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Real Estate and Financial Agents
«Mi KI NO -TH K K T TA HT. Toll NI'V

Prope ties Bought ft Sold on Commission
1 .HURT<AA<AI< **K l Hills.*,

Special nt>ntl II Rlvi.li Ui tin- 1 uvealment 
!>rivnt* Full'1* '>•• Tu »l Morlg ig„ of It,.*! I m f 
at htirtipot eu’fni r iU"*of In turret K-liUn nun 
Hgwf Valuation* made. Money lonu.'.l, dr., A,

JAM K 8 JOHNSTON,

R at Estate and Insurance Agent
D ADTLAlJii; hi IIKI.T l; hi. TuRoNTU. 
Ren I* Collertol. Prciiwttie* Veined, K.otule» 

Managed. Mort^uk'i » n;!.V mi l ». 1.1
Ndl.- Hiuiug mu.Hi urrnngvuirnl* » ith aouie 

of tiie large'll loaning comiNinti'- In the city 
mno- y run bi'ln.ut v. r) innli>r»le rntMi Iron 
ntois of *10 *) to #l(U.O 0

INTO ZRISIC,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATICN.
Uor IUihIU hume lutine or hiuall.

Well* Knglleh < e.ieel. er t’. *». Rende.
For Circular a-Ulreaa M r

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACK * NVILLK. I LI hole

VORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
JUetUani Ontario arul NurtbWeet farm» for 

City property for wile suit to let.
Properties Exchanged.

Hooey tj Lo«u ou lira 1 h*t.»u>.
_____  <• A hCHKAM 4 Kino Rt Km

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent Muni 

Jtpai or other Hon<ta or Stock* bought and sold
m*n< on Mortgage or other eecurîtîee effected 

Merchandise or Commercial■ssr.Advance* on___
PNWtnegvtiaUHl

Uagent for lut 
knee Company (

' International Ocean Marine Inaur 
—npany I Limited), and is prepared to in 

rare merchandise inwards or outwarcla; ale. 
T™* •hlpmente i including the mortality risk F 
U rorreut ratee^ PO. Box] MB. Other dlllNotrc 
Mow Street, Montreal

EUROPE!!!
*««•»•*•* ms leave N»w York 

i\u » ' Jaue Jel- Jane 13tn and June 3 th.
Tlelie • "7 AHnnlle Menu*.

ÏWfrxewd bertha. »*"“* FI beta for lodivdual traveUe * tu 
''X **• r -UAia, a. re luce i rates.

tiîmî?** Rxr"r»lo»**<. with maps and lull par 
~^ba»S My tmui. l o. nt*. A.t.treo*
*■•*. cook a sut. mi mm iadwat. sly.

ORATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
*,, BREAKFAST.

whhuT * ‘borough knowledge ol the natural law, 
nutritif tî? ,t,Ue °P®' allons ol the digestion

us main
havnnrLi V »uie* witn a

yMA mat savei i!*' Dishy toe Indict one are oi 
Kradindbu** diet that s constitution may b.

?'ul t ul' until strong enough to real»' 
malZtul11 enti7 10 ‘bioaae. Hundreds of euVtl. 
wheavt^tP’ Qo*ti,1t$ ground us ready to attuci 
m*âvl f ï?r? Il,a,we^k P°,,,t w« may esoa|- 
tiflad ®**aft by keeping ourselves well foi
frame Wood and a properly nourish»

, VI vu Service Oaeette.
losaeiJ21nply wilh Willing water or milk. Sole 

**°k'l* “d tins only 14-lb. and lb.) labeled :
JA.RKH kphn * CO.,

Homaxnmthic CheuiUU,
"-------------------------- fémmémm, K unkind.

o. 3ST. iuTTOAS,
steam dye works,

„ „ ***4 Vo®*« III., Toronto, Oat.
*L jw£tu “ clo,t!‘6R Weaned, dyed and repair 
Without îîif.n Kld °‘OVe* cleaned and dyed 
to it.Mu ,u?e ;. AM earments dyêd warranted not 
and dv«vi Lired.ei and Mantles «leaned

Ord«~ bLtbout Ukiu8 apa t.
--Toem iiy express promptly attended to
A%1!& WANTED for the Beat end Fast
rsdu-ad u ‘ 8 Plotorial Mooks and Bibles. P.ioes 
FhiU. Pa cent- n*”oaal Ponnientao Co,

^ igure and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

ANlJ «.KNKHAL

Church Glass.
Art Stained Glass

F.,r Dwp hn m ** id 1 Eiihli'' 
Hiulilltjge

<)iu I'ek'gim nr<* «ijhvdiIIv 
’ f|Hirv<l un 1 I-d*I on 1 \ m 
he vt*ry Dvkt in inner.

Rolit. McCauslanri,
A 111 A I T.ngllah h bool .

/-’<•* ent

Jos. McCausland ft Son,
To HON TO, (AT.

P.O. Box hbi.

AR MSOM & FLOYD,
IMPORTKRh OF

'ilks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c
1 ) r ••«■«es and Mantle* made 011 the latest mi 

proveiuenta and eliortest notice.
t# K Ing-el. Weal,

TORONTO

ST tm:u CLANS Ml MM I I IT TK.
We «rv pieuse.t with the uheets of Artificial 

Stuini .1 (iluH* pasted on the glusu lu the M. } . 
1 hurch » ludows, and gladly recommend it t,. 
other». — I W. HahTMaN, Bloom-burg. P. ,1 ul) 
J. lHni It 1 « cheap, durable, and «n exact fac 
-■mile of the Genuine btamed Gla*e. C«u lie 
• pplied by anyone. V*ed everywhere. Testi 
mouiuls by thousands. Sample". &k\ Colored 
pri -e list etc., free. Ag n s «anted. L. LU M 
SMITH, Ihib. Oriental Casket, Agents' Herald, 
etc, noie Licensee, DU Arch Ht. Ph.l., Pa

THOMAS BAKER,
KNGLIRH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER.
JO. <la*wrll Read, Leaden. Kagland,

EnTABUSHKI) 1M9. ,
4

T1 DAKER’S stock consists of up 
*- * ■*-' warxls of 900,000 volumes in ever) 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, sud H ch
ia tor v.

Catalogue», j>ubli»hed periodically, and 
vnt poat free on apjdi.*ttinn.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Late-t F re ch English and American Fashion* 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

ADIES
Requiring White 
Kid Hitipp e re, 
should not pur 
chase before look
ing at < ur good* 
which are Lt vs 
Sttlb. and Vbbt 
Choicb.

A large supply 
to hand in 

jidies and Miss
es' slsea

just 
La

79 King Street East.

^TKINSON’S
PARISIAN TOOTH PAST*

is not. s new prepare tien, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
85 cents a pot. - v.

a week in your o* .. town. Terms an 1 M 
5bOO outflt free, Addieoo Q. HAi.LETT A Co 
Portland. Maine.

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS

CHAS. WATSON,
Manufacturer and Ida!

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES, TABLETS,

M VN'l I 1. , LH VI K >, ETC.

30 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

VU A NTED HY AN M A IN PRIKST S
’ * Orders, t ari»li or Mission work in Toronto, 

Ontario. Nl.itt'itor Huron.
Address CLEKICV8, Office of 4he Dominion 

' m B< it man .

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND,

w WTED.—

Several Clergymen for work in this Diocese 
applications with testimonials to be sent to

VF.N ARCHDEACON PINKHAM, 
Secretary of Kyno i.

Winnipeg. Manitotia

Hilton’s^
ESTABLISHED 18(5*2.

FJSH ! FISH !
Every variety of Fresh 

Lenten Season Also
Salt Water Fish for

SMOKED AND KIPPERED BREAKFAST 
FIsH.

Lohstrra, Shrimps, Prawns, etc., and the very 
be<-t Brands of Baltimore Oysters, in bulk or 
can.

BILTON’S, 188 Yonge St.
R,. CURESTO 1ST,

3'JI Queen Ml reel «ml, Toronto.
Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKES & SOLFERIXOE6, 

fellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mance, etc. Jel 
ied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
nil line • f Confectionery. We ding Cakes on 
■hort notice 

Caramels a specialty.

The 4'hurcU Kui broidery <3uild.

ORDERS for alTtinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets for pri 

vate Communion, Coloured Stolea Linen Vest- 
nents.Alms Hogs,Altar Frontale, Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., receive»! and carefull) 
-ixeouted at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, east.

R°T.ANIC GOLDEN HEALTH
AND LIVER PELLETS, 

tf you are suffering from Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
liseases. Headaches, Urinary diseases, ^nd 
Diseases of the Womb. The best health rea- 
irative ever discovered, and declared by all who 
iave used them. “Worth a Guinea a box."

Price Twruly-flyr cral*.
Send for Circular.

». 1*. THOMPSON * Ce-,
Sole Proprietors,

I,. " TORGNTH

ATARRII
r To My suffering wRh Catarrh er I 
Ichitli who earnestly desire relief. 
I turn! "*- a leans of Permanent andJ land Pos- 

Jnrs. A Heme Treatment. We 
I charge for consultation by trail. Valus- 
|ble Treatise Free. Certlflcetesfrom Doc- 

, Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
areas Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

[No. 10

^"EW SPRING GOODS

ARE

Arriving Daily.

R J. HUNTER,
Mo-chant Tailoring 

and Conti - men’s 
Furnishings.

Cult. KING AND CHURCH STf. 
TORONTO.

R. J. H0VENDEN,
88 KING STREET WEST.

TORONTO

FRESCO PAINTER,
—AND—

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration of every description 
CEORCE & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

KOBE MAKERS, ETC.,
HAVE

Removed their Business
FROM

65 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
* doors East of Church St.,

TORONTO.

How to Save Money.
BUY ALL YOÜB

~DRY GOODS—
FROM

85 A. B. FLINT }w
—COLBORNE STREET—

anetioB, aaiaed 
DE VELVETS

SILKS A VkLVETS bought at 
by < oilector of < uetome. BROCADE 
A PLUSHES nt half prion. 10 per cent off.

86 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
BARLOW *ft» lAUifaO hUIE!
Quality and'Quantity Aiway”__

For *ole by Grocers. D. 8.V. iltberokk, Pn>pr m North Swwl stro»r. Philartalpkia.
Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes: '“Du

ring ten yens’ active practice I have had occa-

and Soda came under my notice, I have tried 
it, and lake great pleasure in saying that it has 
given great satisfaction, and is to be preferred 
to any I have ever used or recommended. I 
have used it in my own family almost as a 
beverage during heavy colds, and in every in- 
stance a happy result has followed. I cheer* 
fully recommend its use in all cases of debility 
a is ng from weakness of the muscular or ner
vous system.”

,

t

9327
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I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturons of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Av
Importer» of

M K X S VXDKRWKAli, GLOVI.n 

SCARFS, T1KS. UMBRELLAS, -tv.

( lerical C'ollaih, Aciu Stock a:nl tv Oi\i«
MM> lOM.'l * !.. Tl)KO!>TO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFT 
ASSURANCE CO.

U nm is LikeableNothing Short

ii I'm-.uiuu » lU'.i w w«. »>*<i wiwei»..
in v i'i,joy>. It isa ■' !l ' *1,10 FOR A $I0 TEACHERS’ LIBRARY
I'Ost Vo^i’t >ihlv .t 11 :t Î i \ v. xn l ! I ! the I T#e wn I»vua4i>e * w* ? *•■»•♦•**■?
1. J .4 I > , .1 i , V*mp#e4t«e eto ti ««rit lit to | >6 *sv sIl t S ot I Ot-,'4 ' >1 u 111 :tlii l lien all j '\\ r I I Mt alM'-J >*■<* —** *»• IhrsrWe |l •**h **• f> 4

111! à 1. I I > . i 1 . 1 . x. , 1 1 . I M • W a a w * w m m W «% 4% to A4 % 4P
$1.30 TEACiIERS* BIBLE.'? £

te 4 «iik tV»wf4»»«e. h bi. Ulu^.. * }***&••
r*dl* *•«" •« *
— -“sr-K-tt is.*y ijSSsa

,n ANTHEM BOOK. «cg5
li Krtr^e- s^aySa

l>r|MtlU>4 «Ilk
SlOO.tHXI

Hou. Alkx MACKENZIE, v.i»., PraeidoM.
Hon. Alkx. MORRIS, x.rj-., i ... „
J I- BLAIKIE, Kk<v J \ wa-Proaidante

Iu th&ukiug you for the prompte est- 
witli which you have paid the amount ol 
your policy. No. 38R8. ou the life of my 
late husband, I feel it is ouiv due to you 
and the insuring public, that the lilx-ral 
treatment you extend to claimants, ap
proved iu my case, should he mad« 
known. A little over one year ugo mV 
husband insured Ins lift» in vmir Com 
l>auy. I advised you this afternoon ol 
his death, which occurred eailv tin- 
moruing, and 1 was please,! to tied time 
you paid the amount of the poliev iu fnl< 
on my call at your office, and fnrmshiui 
yon with satisfactory evidence of lu 
iieceHAe.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
XHE ALLOWING PROFIT result 
iti.en,llngfnSeu^Ciati0n ^ l* of **«••* “

„ Q8, issued in 1R72, at ace 30 foSS CD ^ AU Me Tem,urn

z'JErassrs.™"-
™*. Potiêy-holder Trill at the ensuing On in after the close oTTt^n, 

year (1881), have a Tkhpobaby Reduction tor 
the ensuing nv* years »<r?n, equal to ♦fi-fti' rZ 

of the annual premium 
The cash profits tor the five veer* aw, * 

thaf'periof®* CeDt" °fthe rremiums l»aid during 

The cash profite if used as a Pkrmaxrxt h= 
,^uce

S,*qU*1 *° ^«Percent, of the annual pre

President,
Hok. BirW. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m o.

J. K. Macdonald,
_______ _______ Managing Directoi

50 CENTS EACH,
CR THE

8 BOOKS FOB $2, mailed free
__ Publisher's Price about is
FRANK LEWJE-8 HOLIDAY KOteT FOR

LttffKi£ S“"“- P,“"re* “•» Poemf?"

TÆ' 4-ve PAR.

yoi55S
‘“r,™ Profusely illustrated by various 
antete, engravd by the Dalz.el Brother

THCATKInÇR55» JRF.ASÜRY AND ADVO. 
TrTP ^HOMELESS AND DESTI
TUTE. An Illustrated Maeari « ù

HOMElWORnH rA'IJBaniardB Cloth. >e
e^°ÏM£^;ÊKDT ,KD HE4,‘™

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
■«•kaellera and Mtalionera

25 Kino Street West. Toronto.

ill, hlood-m tkiii»;, l• Uv»■ i ,Tc , ii-ihl; ,n 
llfcsilst :tluitic nu.I i- the niut t , tlvclu.-i 
>f nil i cincdit'N Ini M'roluloii', mci vni in 1 
>r blood diMirdcr-. I miomdv miccc>- 
lui and certain, it pmdticcN lapni an* 
complete cures of Sciofnlt, Sore'. Bo 1 
Humors, l’uuples. Eruptions. Skm I' 
-eases, au-l all disorders aii.-ing lion 
impurity of tlie hhxxl. By its îuvig, r 
vting etRx'ts it always relieves and <>tt< i 
cures Liver Complaints, Female Weak 
nesses and Irregularities, and i> a jaitent 
renewer ot waning \ itahty. For purify 
mg the I'hxxi it has uo eipial. It tones 
up the system, restores and preserve- 
the health, and imparts vigour and en 
•rgy. For loi tv years it has K en ;i 

extensive use. and is to dav the iuo.-i 
ivailahle medic me for the Millering sick 

For sale hy all dealers.

MAPS. HWWl • k'WMBA H« 111*
-___ Ob etoUk |t M .to4 , m «4Mb
• nt#4 pi tMl

Om iMr4 ^rW*
I lM

UM«t
h rM*v etu • eetble

ySTABLlSHFH IKlti

S. R.Warren&Sor,
sny Hurl

CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

Premises,-Cor. Wellesley and Out*.’) 
Streets, Toronto.

any H Wheel 
medleal autbefiUee 
leeUfjr to lie dellcery of 
teet* and email Fur «ale by Drtunrlela. -,

WJ.Sfhlfffteli«»CXr*T^:i)|X

Wy
IOXF.FR rattan

FURNITURE Y ACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISH Kh 1873.
hiTh.e furniture exhibite,! at the Industrial Ex 

.>n-Tcronto, !•»*>, taken from our gen- 
entl stock and receive,! First Prize two Diplo
mas and Bronze Medal. 1

Orders by mail promptly filled

COLLECTION OF

SEEDS ^PLANTS

ASHDOWN
«KOI K TON. _

CO,
Near Torcntc

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacturv those cele
brated Vuivks and Hills 
f »r Vhurches, etc. Price 
f.ist and rircnlsr lent free 

t t idiesk.
Henry r'knnr 4k < •.

AL TIMOFE, M,l,t' S

fVil.DKKS <’k ALL 1 HE LA Mit hi VhtiA 
IN THE DOMINION.

d he very ïugnest or-def of W'likiuaneliip at, 
t,>Le qualify always guaranteed

?S?rSSAT,s
ASTHMA,

Mery had eome OKALINE ;
a toett>-wer* white aa snow,

*0®ïïîa‘.£«Æ“"”“
^And w it!^tia1^’Î^K"ei”iU“

Vi 4ft Alii DRKUHNTh.

An Important upficr.—One of the mostim 
portant functions ot the animal Economy is the 
depuruve action ot the Kidneya if they aro ol, 
■trueted in their work great suffering and danger! 
n1" Æ*e/ïî8 eneoee- euch as Dropsy, Diabetes 
Ho^>t*RÎ*aîî#*5i ““Z other painful 
HOQI», j1)0 oot 8uff«r from Lame Back and Inactive Kidneys, when Burdock Blood Bitters act so 
P^Tnp.t,iy.VpOC ttib Kidneys Liver and Bowel»
h^thutottoe^r’ “d ep<wdiiy retu>™

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY (l(K)DS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
/

TORONTO

PRONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
U4 and Vti Bay Street.

• HURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

$6.25 for 39 cts.
-ÆprS»°.iS
goods (not recipes; that net #«.•.»5. This i^ Tu, 
honest offerte introrl ice staple goods if youa&sssi. nnow j d- ®«y.pJ«>

CONSUMPTION,
DISEASES

or THE
EYE A EAR

CAN BE CURED,
BY

DR. NASH,
OF

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,
Twenty years exi»erience in Outan,

The lellettlng l.ettrr *p«nk. 1er llarlf
l*z:*n 1)k. Nash. I thank you for my pre* 

ent excellent health after your auc-ceaafu 
treatment Bn.nchitia with "a complete !o* 
of voice, no prostrated and ar noye.1 me. unti 
liter treatment with some of the mont eml 
uent medical talent, and without suc -eaa I 
resolved to avail iiiy.elf of your servi -<ni, an, 
can now say that my health was never ao wel . 
I attrib .to my present good health to you 
system of ichalat.ous and couetitm i liai rem» 
e ies. Sincerely v ours, T M Ukmxrhy 

Toronto, Dec in, Ink.». Dep. 1* Work*. Out. 
A l»ersonnl examination is preferable, aftei 

which you can he treated at home If i mpos 
Rlble to call, write -or Questions and Circula. 
Consultation free Fees moderate Address

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.CR S 0,
“ Toroaie Pnluionnrluni,’’

123 Church-street, Toronto, Ontario

EXCHAMU
» case of

TO LADIES ONLY I
fiSS2*S83HSa-*sTsass EL* SsïdR rîîte
.1.$ postzgt «i,fL^SÎL.pos, pai4 if « Ihree-

qaiiACREs
Otai V IN TBZ--

Devlis Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Lan.l Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

p^°-
h. f. McNally,

General Traveling Agent.
bt, Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R
_______*• •'r*s* *•», Tarant*, Ont.

ADENTSPste

FREE ^oM;

-------fousni
for 75 c
It Is si__
unwie# 
Agonise «► 
dcrthemsnj 
ailment) 
arising from
p-sksF
Dlsorde:
Stomach l___
Liver, when 
this offer la 
made to JM 
In your own 
home In iu 
elnoerltys 

wtt an absolute certainty of

K » 

% ■ 
'MU':-

ïfV ;:v

« fortune. Oui 
rut*. Addrt'Sh B. O.

LIDEOUT A CO..10 BnycUy W.

ZOPESA (from Brasil) cores 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A 
slnffle dose relieves ; a sample 
pottle convinces : a 75 cent bottle cures.
It acts directly upon the 

Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cl©anain?. Correcting, Kef 

mating, Zopesa gives energy
Band vim to the Braid, Nerve, 
n“ Muscle, simply by work- 
ig wonders upon the Diges*

tho'ïilver activity to
Cnt this out, take It to 

«•a^r in medicines, and < 
at least one 75 cent botth 
Zopesa, and tell your neighl 
how it aefs. It Is i---- —
KkS1” pyxp^wi»

Thr non in**»
V»ar. II pa*«i ■lr*< 
-rice will S« anr d» 

grpartrd Irani 
ibrir .abecripllan 
|abrl an Ihrlr pnp

Thf “ /Lmin

the Church of
tictllfM medium

yid/vf, and by .
Irnlated Church 

Prnnli

GARDENJ

Irtkh fw 1 HI. tontAliM rfcTFR IU Mil
AiiHffi/ fm » ew IVffM)/# md F/<nrwtiS|

mshing it s <**a<Senae4 t»arxW«tag Boot, h|i|MM 
•II the latest «nformstvoa k*'»wa to the sethoe e# *<ler 1

4«Mlng fre !*rail.” Mailed Awe t*t npedkattesL tfii «m w#4f /4//r tkuy
Peter Henderson & Co./

O Cortlandt 8t., New York.

A'••’»' 1 M * » . « ,i— . ..aâ
F.«u»rt «piling I'irtonal Hooke end Bible. 

Brie** rwlticewi XI iw cent. NaTionai PCKLOS» 
ino Co.. 1’hll.dpiphiA, Pa.

SUTHERLAND 8, 288 YongedRÉ
O Toronto. The IXmuuton Book Store. Books 
x.w and Second-hand, Clergymen'. Libraries 
lough t, Sunday School UbrtriN euppliad. AH 
•nien mailed fro« on receipt of price __

**' rfprl. Ha-iilyp and Prrw.Mal art Re 
U»*, effa-te.1 hy Dr. Tae Karra'. StlSeOf 
are. Relief m all e ve. of Kidney Dtseassit 

Maine I after a few ,|*ae« .See that yuurDri*» 
fie* five. y ,u Dr. Vee Karra*. KWarf Ore.

WILL roe

■ 1 f-

fte.

FK.4NKI.IN

LESSONS ft

liter. 11...FIFTH Kl 
Mi.ruing Kx< 
F.rening Kx<

TI1U1

The Domi: 
■into IsrgiT ar 
|lmj>erial Bull 

f Post Office
What the I 

[would save a ( 
[much to the s 
[if Christian in 
jing in regard 
[a mere delusic 
I ment exists a 
■loudest profes 
|the Bible. ' 
[outside the \\ 
[and that stam 
[its traditions. 
I page, but we 
[ous fact that 1
J WHO CAUSE DIX
[not treated at 
lever? Pray,

A Daniel I 
1“Bishop” Ci 
[conspiring wi 
[bond of peace 
[he has alread 
[sin he has be 
1 means divid 
j" schism " et 
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

rbr POniNION « III H« IIHAN I» Twe Uellnrm n 
|>«r. II P"l«l elHclly.ll**! U prempllr la ndwaorr. Ihr 

r will b« anc dellar t and In no Inalnnrr will Ihla rulr 
drponrd Irani. Nukarrlbrn run «-«tally err whrn 

hHr .nberrlpllene tail der by looltln* it I Ihr itddrre, 
labrl an Ihrlr paprr.

Thf "Ponunum Churchman" it (he organ of 
ithe Church of England in Canada, »nd it an

xctllrnt medium fut adverting —being a family
jyaper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominum.

Frank Weellrn, Freprlrler. A Fubllehrr, 
t.ldrra. I I*. «. Has JtllO.

MArr. Ma. II ■mprrlal Hulldln*». Jl) Adrlaldr HI. K., 
wrel el Feel OIHrr, Tarant*

yRANHI.n H. Ill I.I.. Ad vrrllaln* Tlitna*« r.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Mm. 11 ..FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT
Morning Kxixlu» 111. . Mark x to 30.
Evening Kxixlu» v, or vi. to 11.; 1 Corinthian» iv to in

THURSDAY. MARCH 8. 188.8.

The Dominion Churchman luus removed 
into liirger and more commodious offices, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, ,'tO Adelaide St. Hast., west 
!of Post Office.

What the Divine Word says about Schism. —It 
[would save a great amouut of trouble and conduce 
[much to the settlement of several vexed questions, 
[if Christian men would come to some understand
ing in regard to the authority of Scripture. It is 
la mere delusion to suppose that any such agree
ment exists amôugst those who make the very 
[loudest professions of belief in the inspiration of 
I the Bible. The truth is that there is a standard 
[outside the Word ot God to judge its authority, 
[and that standard is the sentiment of each sect or 
[its traditions. The subject is too large for this 
| page, but we would ask whether it is not a notori
ous tact that the command of God, “ Mark those
[who CAUSE DIVISIONS AMONG YOU AMD AVOID THEM," is
[not treated as having no obligatory authority what 
(ever? Pray, who repealed this plain command ?

A Daniel Comb to Judgment.—The so called 
I" Bishop " Cridge, of British Columbia, has been 
I conspiring with a few malcontents to break up the 
[bond of peace in another diocese besides the one 
Ihe has already so much disturbed. To justify his 
[sin he has been telling the people that “ schism 
[means dividing a Church inaide it, and that 
r schism ” ends when there is a permanent break 
jug away of one part from the other I The eo 
I called^-• Bishop ” is as weak in philology as he is 
Im theology and common sense. Taking Mr. 
lu v °° his own ground, he has committed 
rschiem" by dividing the Church inside, as he puts 
111’ *°r h°w could he and his adherents have split 
[tne Church if they bad been outside ? The flock 
[was cut in two by Mr. Cridge, and the division, 
[says he, was no division because now the separat 
jists are united ! Again, Mr. Cridge and his sect 
Iff® tfrong upholders of the Invisible Church no- 
[ °u ; this sect is manifestly a division intide this 
| nvinble Church,therefore it is a sohismatical body.

I f nfICKfN8. ^0MINQ Home to Roost.—In a report 
p the mission work of Presbyterian students, the 
yueen s College Journal says :—“ There is one fea- 

|o e.‘ ln the reports of men from the West, to the
ociety which of late years has been painfully ap- 

P eut, and that is the antagonistic feeling displays 
c g0UrTu^e®e ^ eldership and laity in many pla- 
tinn n i ^avc’ during the past five or six years, con- 

I pj0 j ^ heard such accounts as these :—‘ The peo-

Cjueexi H.' Another : ‘They moderates frae Qidm-ii’h.’ 
N iw, the question naturally arises, from what in- 
fl lenev springs these mutterings ? Can you or any of 
y ’ii readers inform us? It was always the opinion 
of the Society, that we were a united Church in 
fa-ling as well as work ; have we been mistaken ? 
We ask, whence this undercurrent of feeling ? anti 
what is it ? Is it jealousy ? groundless prejudice ? 
>r what ? We ought to know, so that whatever 

is wrong should be rectified. There is no doubt 
i,hat such a feeling exists : that it is widespread 
and carefully fostered, and we should like to know 
who does it.”

A Reply to Queen's.—To which we respectfully 
answer that those who mix with and help division 
breeders must expect to catch their malady. 
Queen’s went out of its wav to strengthen the 
lauds of those who are creating these groundless 

prejudices, exciting these senseless suspicions, 
stirring up this wicked party antagonism in the 
Church of England, and it is God's way of teach 
mg such meddlers to bring them into the same 
troubles at home, which they have fomented 
abroad.

I ,l » — with suspicion on as when they heard
i it .w® came from Queen's.' Another tells 
our t a® ^es8‘on threatened to lock the door 
Anoth 6Dt w^en heard from whence he came.

I toer i ‘ Can any good thing come out o

The Black Gown under Suspicion,—The sur- 
îlice, from almost linmemorable time has had the 
reputation with our friends without, of being a rag 
of popery, and has been obliged to endure the re- 
iroach uupitied and alone. But at last it is given, 
and in unexpected quarters, a companion in misery.

Presbyterian minister in St. Louis ventured 
recently to officiate in a black silk gown, which is 
thought to have originated in Geneva. Quite a 
commotion was made in his congregation, aud if 
we trust to the secular press, it has been thought 
to indicate a leaning to popery. Had it been a 
scarlet robe we might have seen some show of 
reason in the accusation, but we should have 
Bought a black gown might have escaped all re
proach. The sextons of some of our churches, 
who appear in solemn black, should take notice of 
the danger, and beware of an excess of that kind of 
ritual.

Perhaps the black gown is the thin edge of a 
wedge ? We advise its wearers to avoid suspicion 
and cease tampering with so suspicious a garb.

How to make Popular Preachers.—The formula 
for making a popular preacher involves these in 
gradients: One-third voice and personal “pre
sence,” one-third sensational selection of topics, 
and one-third heresy. The proportion of ingre
dients varies somewhat in special cases ; a little 
extra allowance of heresy, for example, serving to 
offset trifling déficiences in personal appearance ; 
but in general tne properties should be blended 
about as we have indicated. Does the Inquiring 
Theologue remonstrate that all this seems to have 
little to do with preaching the Gospel, enlightening 
the blind and helping the needy? We admit that 
it is open to that objection. But we have onl; 
undertaken to give a recipe for a popular preacher, 
and if we have omitted to include such matters as 
those just mentioned, it is because they have little 
to do with the art of popular preaching.—Boston 
Journal. A

Worth Noting.—The Bishop of Tuam, in Ire
land, in an address to his Synod, says, speaking of 
the iniquity of disendowment, which he calls legalized 
robbery and sacrilege, “ Not a thing belonging to 
our Church had ever been in possession of the 
Church of Rome, not a glçbe-house, not a glebe 
land, not a tithe ; nothing, in fact, had ever been 
possessed by any other Church than our own 
This is a fact to be remembered.

An Awkward Concession.—To concede that the 
English Church was founded at the Reformation is 
to concede that the Church of Rome was robbed of 
enormous properties ; and this granted, the ground 
is clear for takin/ Church property and giving it to 
whomsoever the State determines upon. The 
historic continuity of the English Church in there

fore a very serious question. Happily there is no 
dispute nowadays about this amongst intelligent
people.

The Late Bishop of Aberdeen.—Although there 
was an element in the late Dr. Cheyne s teaching 
we deplore, still he was a “ man of God,” faithful 
as nis light sinned. During his long incumbency 
>f K. Andrew’s, Aberdeen, which he resigned in 

1 HsO, he was highly esteemed by his own congre
gation both as a preacher and friend of the sick, 
afilicted, and distressed. Through his energies the 
large and flourishing day-schools were established. 
During the last twenty years of his episcopate he 
lias won the affection of his diocese by his liberal 
and genial course of administration. As a preach
er, lie was marked bv a clear presentation of evan
gelical trutli in singularly dignified and harmonious 
diction, under which ran a vein of genuine pathos, 
derived from a varied experience of those ills to 
which all flesh is heir. In Synod, he was always 
able to state an independent view of the multifarious 
questions, practical or speculative, that naturally 
arise in all religious bodies from time to time ; and, 
while allowing to his own presbyters great latitude 
of opinion, he personally held fast by the time-hon
oured watchwords of Scottish Episcopacy, “ Evan
gelical Truth and Apostolic Order." But, perhaps, 
bis greatest charm was felt in the domestic circles 
of Ins many friends. There, the Bishop, father, 
and friend united to make him an ever-welcome 
visitor, no matter whether in the houses of Episco
palians or Presbyterians. Through much suffering 
lie had learned the sacred secret of sympathy, and 
many who read this hurried “ In Memoriam " no
tice will say—

He was rich where I was poor,
And he supplied my want the more 
As his onlikeness fitted mine.

The Set of the Drift.—The American Church has 
been growing in vigour of every kind, precisely as 
the mere negative and Protestant element has dwin
dled and become subordinated to the Catholic and 
positive one ; contrariwise, the Roman Church in 
the States is being steadily modified by the atmos
phere of America, and is drifting ever further from 
the Italian and French types, and nearer to the 
Anglican, on the other hand the Protestant sects 
are losing their distinctiveness, are being modified 
from without, and are being ground to powder by 
the Evangelical Alliance and the Young Men’s 
Christian Association, each of which is » witness 
against the necessary existence of any of the sects 
of which they are composed. All of them, when 
not drifting to infidelity, are drawing towards the 
Church. What then is the problem before Church
men ? Just to find ont the simplest terms on which 
any vital union is possible, and to make these sim
plest terms the organic law of the Church.

The Official Year Book of the Church of England 
says—It is estimated that one million pounds ster- 
îng^eras^BpenUn nine years preceding 1881 upon 
church building and restoration in the diocese of 
Manchester ; £600,000 in the dioeese of Lineoin ; 
£607.718, in the diocese of Ripon; £478,696 m the 
diocese of Winchester, apd so on. Besides this 
there was contributed to the augmentation and en-

England
during the five years preceding November, 1881, by 
private benefactions, .£724.117 ) 8s. 4d., besides a 
capital sum of £168,808 10s. 3d., lrom the Eccle
siastical Commissioners. The largest amount of

'Manehe* 
■ay. the

wealthy diocese of London, and its neighbour of 
South London^ misnamed Rochester, are amongst 
the smaller contributors through the Oommismon- 
ers, who daim to have increased the incomes of 
4,700 benefices in the forty years, preceding Octo
ber 81st, 1880, from augmentation and endowment 
to the extent of £765,600 per annum, representing 
the income which would be derived from a capital 
sum of £28,000,000.

tight BINDING
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popery at un: polls.

THK election of members to constitute a House 
of Assembly for Ontario, U>ok place on the 

27th ult. The decision of the voters has not satis
fied either political party, the majority for the aide 
which has been so long in power being dangerous
ly small. The electorate seem to have said, "Ho* 
happy should I be with either were t'other dear 
charmer away.”

While we should deplore the diversion of the 
minds of our people from better, and their energies 
from more fruitful exertions, we cannot close oui 
eyes to this disturbing fact, that the Papal Church 
exercises very great power iu Ontario, p^wer whol
ly political, and therefore illegitimate, wholly 
apart from such honourable spiritual influences as 
alone should be the forces of a Church. This 
arises simply because we Churchmen and the sects 
around us are without secular ambitions or aims 
and therefore without political organization.

Throughout Ontario the Romanist clergy and 
laity were under the direct command of Archbishoj 
Lynch as to their conduct in the late election. Oui 
information comes from the highest possible au
thority, from a Roman Catholic layman whose edu
cation and better instincts compelled him to re
sent Dr Lynch's dictation. We learn from him 
that the Palace, Toronto, was turned from the 
home of those who serve at the Altar, into the 
headquarters of those who serve at the poll*. Dr. 
Lynch's letters and Dr. Lynch’s circulars were seen 
and were read, and were quoted, and were alluded 
to on the platforms in every constituency when 
what is called the “ Catholic vote ” is a factor worth 
securing.

Not only Dr. Lynch but Bishop Duhamel thus 
sought to control the electorate. A daily paper says : 
“ Bishop Duhamel commanded the reform candidate 
to retire from the contest, but Mr. O’Keefe refused 
to do so and held out to the last. The result wa> 
that the Bishop turned the Irish and French Catho
lic vote against him.” That word “ commanded ' i- 
significant, is well put, for to the mass of the votera 
the wish of a priest, much more that of a bishop, b 
a command, so accustomed are Romanists to put 
their brains into custody. The Bishop, it says, 
“ turned the Irish and French vote, ’ just as though 
the Irish and French voters were dumb cattle.

Now, it,h}„sorely manifest enough that Dr. Lynch 
would not go to all this trouble and incur all tht 
odium which he mast know will be brought upon hn- 
episcopate and person, simply out of respect to hit- 
political chieftain. Especially is it so manifest when 
we remember that the chieftain is a Presbyterian, a 
prominent Evangelical Alliance supporter, and a 
champion rider of the Protestant horse when the cir 
eus is anti-Romanist. No ! No! Dr. Lynch is not so 
large hearted, not so •' Catholic ” as to forget hit- 
Popery in love for a radical ultra Protestant political 
leader! What then was the motive for this Archi- 
Episcopal zeal, why those urgent circulars, why 
torn a Bishop’s Palace into a wire-pulling centre of 
political zealots, why exchange his Mass book for a 
voters' list, why use his crazier not to hook in the 
sinner from ways of naughtiness, but to drag votera- 
up to the polling booth ? The answer is that the 
Government Dr. Lynch worked so hard to retain in 
power is a Government controlled by a Romanist,

who wnanls h*. nought any Miteront which ih not l‘a j 
pal, mvi wlni In-ivls the whole force «>( authoritv in 
Ontario to serve the interests of the Roman Church 
The Honourable Vhkistovhkii Kkiskk represents Ur. 
Lynch in the Government, ami Mr. Kha-fi; controls 
that Government by virtue of the votes controlled by 
Dr. Lynch at election times. Thus as a matter of 
fact. Dr. Lynch is the chief jaditical powi r in Outa 
rio. See how contemptuously the Rectory Lands 
Bill was t watt'd by Mr. Fkaskk ; see how the text 
books of onr schools wen* interférai with by l>r 
Lynch, not the separate schools, which he has a jmt 
feet right to control, but schools when* non Homan 
ist children an* educated. See, as we have si*eti. 
how unscrupulously the agents of Dr. Lynch strain 
the law, and where not closely watched, hn*ak it in 
grasping the taxes of the people to support their 
schools, taking the taxes even of families whose chil
dren an* not educated at separate schools. See, too, 
tiow they withdraw tram taxation large acres of val 
uable land nominally for religious purposes, hut 
which are held for speculation from year to year to 
the grievous injury of others who désira to build up 
near to such spaces, and whose property is reduced 
in value by the Papal speculator's laud policy, a jiol- 
icy they could uot maintain if they were fairly taxed 
like others.

The whole jower of the Roman Church is brought 
to bear to give It imauists these exclusive aud unjust 
civil privileges and immunities at the expense of non 
Romanists. The zeal of Dr. Lynch, all his private 
appeals to his priests, all his dictatorial circulant to 
laymen, all the intriguing and scheming which has 
been going on for some time past to drive “ the Ca
tholic vote ” all one way, are nothing less than an 
elaborate conspiracy against the rights and liberties 
of anti • Romanists. A high minded mem lier of the 
Church of Rome said to us a few days ago : “ The
upshot of all this interfering of Dr. Lynch will be the 
formation of a Protestant Electoral Defence League, 
and I for one should not be sorry to see it organized.’

We submit to our fellow-Churchmen the al>ove, 
not to excite political feeling either for or against 
any party, but simply to inform them as to the fact 
and circumstances and active workings of an ecclesi 
astical.conspiracy organized in the Province to ob
tain control of Ontario tor furthering the interests of 
the Church of Rome. It is for Churchmen to say 
what is their duty in the presence of the most astute, 
unresting, powerful and unscrupulous foe the Church 
of England has to contend against, civilly as well as 
religiously.

Hit. WHITAKER MEMORIAL.

THE friends and supporters of Trinity College 
should not forget that a prominent feature 

in the present endowment scheme, is the estab
lishment of some suitable memorial to the late 
Provost. All ex-students of Trinity will, we feel 
sure, take a warm interest in this project.

The saintly life, scholarly attainments, and 
gentle nature of the first Provost must be fresh in 
the memory of all who came into contact with him. 
while his long and faithful services in connection 
with the University, claim some permanent recog. 
nition at the hands of the alumni. • The endow 
ment of a profeatorahip or fellouahipa would seem a 
suitable form in which to embody feelings of ad
miration and respect, and at the same time, would 
supply a felt want in the University and in the 
Church at large. The Canadian Church thus far 
has no literature of her own, and comparatively few 
men who are eminent in the fields of theology or 
science. The graduates of her religious University 
are plunged at once either into arduous clerical work 
or the routine and drudgery of a professional life. 
There is no time given them for systematic study 
or the careful maturing of ideas implanted during 
their college course. The clergy have no time for
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atnre of her own, and men would ho fortl#|3 
who were thoroughly capable of dealing witk7 
subtle questions of the day, both in the 
and the religious world.

To attain such ends ns these is the wish ol 
Corporation of Trinity College. Nothing 
would be un it ^ leasing tv Hit- late Tr..voit, 
he with us now. Hence uo more fitting 
tuelit could he erected to ins memory tlian 
a well emlowi d prole-sorship, or one or mete I 
fellowships bearing his name, and open for 
pet ion to the graduates of the University.

There can b< no better evi <ence of the esta 
which Provost W Intake r was held, ami of thni 
si a »m which lie enkindled iu the students fini 
of the College and the Church, than the ipssil 
the Dean of Montreal at the Convocation in I* 
ht-r last. ** First of all," he said, " 1 
referiing to the absence of one whom all B I 
institut) >u had learned to love. 1 allude tothtl 
lamented Provost. There are many gradual#! 
who were under hia kindly care, repr 
shades of thought. However any of us may h 
differed from him in opinion,we all truly f 
There is not a student who was with him who* 
not recall some act of kindness or some 
advice which was a help on the rough road of I 
Now that In has passed away I may add myl 
mony to his real aud intrinsic worth." Aft* I 
ferring to the busy activities of the present dqr,l 
went on to say :—“ Around us there is 
a tremendous struggle to acquire knowl 
from all quarters is heard the cry, ‘Leant, 
learn.’ What shall we learn ? The rift 
many a change before it reaches the 
main ; aud we too must learn many I 
thought before we know even what we de«M I 
know. But I prize every institution suoh se d0| 
because it is a Church of England iKtmWUj 
which stands forward in defence of the 
When we are asked, • Who are to lr*| 
teachers of the day?' 1 say that the C|P| 
of England has a primary right to sit in tits 
ofthe teacher, and to teach her pupils ^ 
finite wisdom which i< from above. If I - ,,
upon the pages of hist >ry, rich with the spew*| 
time, I can see in that alldepartments of wf 
man attainment the members of the CbuwkjM 
England have led the vau. I will not refer mW| 
to the department of science, because you 
well acquainted with the fact of how many yj 
sons have done their part and urged the world 
its material bourne. But I speak here, in JJI 
deepest and truest sense, of the right of the 
of England to be the teacher of the yoVMQ» I
sow in their hearts the seed of eternal life. ” , I 
look back upon the troubled past, we will •Jjj 
‘ Who was it that first gave the Saxon Bible to 
people in a language to be understood by theJP^ j 
people ? Who was it that gathered up the 
nificent truths that we have there before uf, ** 
which were once hidden in the deep Hebrew 
unknown Greek, at least to the masses, end 
them in that rythmical Saxon, that sublime 
sion, which has relieved the sorrows of mW™ 
and made thousands fight the good fight 1 
and at last fall asleep m the arms of the 
Saviour with the battle fought and the 
gained ? ’ Far be it from me to detract j 
merits of any others who may not have 
to our communion, but I do say that the 
which has rendered the Bible into English*
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Imroli wliieli Imn given Uiat noble heritage to our 
[)eoj»le ih the Church which haw the prime, indu- 
easible right to ho the teacher of the whole nation 

and the empire at largo." In conclusion, lie ad 
ided *' Let mo say how deeply and earnestly I 

ish the prosperity of this noble institution ; and 
though my lot has been cast in a ritv many miles 
«wav. yet I will say that neither distance, nor any 
other consideration will kill the love'or in any way 
enervate the power that will be given to my first 
love."

These words of I lean Baldwin will find a hearty 
response in many a breast. He but expressed the 
feelings of the graduates at large. We hope that 
goon these feelings of attachment to the late Pro
vost and to the University which he loved so w« II 
will find expression in more than words. The 
Rev. Mr. Btarr'will he glad to receive contributions 

[to the Whitaker Memorial, and invites corres 
jiondence as to the propriety and feasibility of ern- 

j |H,dying it in the form of a professorship or fellow
ships in connection with the University.

rm shim ms is fhas< h.

hound himself face to face with the spirit of rose 
tion, and one of the forms of the reaction was cleri 
alisin. !,r rlrrii-iilimu, c'eut /’ ^ nnfun, as he said 
ientlemeii, on my soul and conscience f cannot re- 
roach him for that word. Clericalism is the enemy, 

and an enemy all the more dangerous from the fact 
that religion constitutes the great want of France 

1 ranee has need of religion and morals. You cannot 
separate them without falling into fanaticism. It is 

pity, however, that (bunbetta did not distinguish 
between clericalism and religion : there are so many 
vangelical and patriotic clergy among the priesthood 

of F ranee. But clericalism is the great obstacle to 
religion l>ecause it seeks to carry the dogma of infal 
•bio authority, not only in the ecclesiastical moral- 

of prayer and sacrifice, but into those of the family 
and the State, and into the very researches of science. 
There will fre no stable progress nor virile education 
until clericalism ik vanquished.”

population separated from such organisations. Fx 
ample is more powerful than precept, and while 
Archbishop Croke and some others continue to pat 
ronise and encourage the Irish Nationalists, and 
among these Mr. Bavitt, the assailant of private 
property in land, it will he difficult to persuade the 
ignorant Irish peasantry, told that by f rce they an- 
deprived of their rights, that to assassinate Irish 
State oft'rials and landlords is a serious crime. 
Irishmen must be taken as they are. and not by anv 
ideal standard. Leo XIII. refers specially to the 
Roman Catholic clergy and their influence, and 
writes : “ Fur the proper exercise of this salutary 
nfluence of the sacred ministry—especially when
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kHK situation in France is decidedly reaction
ary ; 'but the reaction is certainly against the 

Republic and towards good. We unhesitatingly 
avow something more than a preference for a form 
of government which dues not ignore religion 
This may he the case under the new retime, The 
French Republic under M. Grevy, however, has 
proved itself the enemy not merely of the Roman 
Church but of any and every Church. The |>olicy 
of M. Raul Bert lias been to supplant nut only 
Vltramoutanism and Clericalism, but also every 
phase of religions thought. All that pie tty annoy 
ances could effect, all that open insults to the failh 
professed by the majority of the French people 
could bring about, lias been essayed to the disgust 
and indignation of the better part of the nation 
Not content with the first step taken by the states 
men most affected by M. Gambetta—the cvryphtru* 
of infidel rule in France—the expulsion of nearly 
all the religious teachers from the schools, on the 
plea that they were rendering disloyal to their 
country and their rulers the rising generation. 
With the mantle of his predecessors has fallen on 
his shoulders a dout.le portion of their godless spirit. 
This has moved him to tear down from the walls 
of the government schools and hjerr» every religions 
emblem, every holy picture, even every pious text 
or motto, and to render even more utterly godless 
than in Canada and the United States the training 
which the government styles the education of the 
youth of the nation.

One of his most recent proposals is the creation 
of fourteen Metropolitan Ecclesiastical Seminaries 
at various centres throughout the country, whose 
course of studies shall be prescribed by the State, 
whose methods shall be under State control, whose 

^disciplinary and doctrinal arrangements and,in
structions only shall come under the jurisdiction 
of the Bishops—sud there virtually only to a oer 
tarn tx ent. The object is m mallv to prevent the 
future ecclesiastical teachers of the nation from 
receiving that thorough course of Roman or rather 
Tridentine training, which has hitherto been the 
role; in reality to subject them to a process of 
teach.ng and ih« influence of professera, whose sole 
end and aim will be to train them up in the school 
of free thought, and ihut^ireiare them greedily to 
engorge, without restraint, their license and unbe- 
n«, with all their accompanying and disastrous 

which have ever formed the distinctive brand 
°f French infidelity. This is hardly the coneum 
niation that even the most ultra-Pr «testant could 
desire. M. Hyacinthe Loyson (Pere Hyacinthe 
even «‘fends M. Btrt, ostensibly in the interests o 
T® r®^8*on »nd Catholicism as opposed to 
™° 6 °f Ultramontanisto and the modem aecre- 
,!0Le.ul R me. In a recent eulogy on GamW*a 
ne s&id that the ox-dictator

1 nfortunately with Frenchmen, as at present I there is a question of popular meetings, in which 
constituted, progress means license, and the van-1 public affairs are very warmly discussed, and dis-
inisliing of clericalism the banishment of even thi • • j -, 1, , ji .* . , v, ....... . . . r sensions arise—we deem it a wise plan it. adheringutward semblance of that religion, which M. Loy- , , , .
sou confesses ‘‘constitutes the great want of^ie decrees you have made regarding the junior 
•Vance." For him, therefore, to uphold the god- clergy, you would give leave to attend such meet- 
ess system of M. Paul Bert is to play with edged ings only to those ecclesiastics in whose wisdom 

tools. In the general upheaval of the foundation ot L,ou Rave special confidence, whrse mature age and
society, which would inevitably accompany another , , A ,, , „ • ___„ , „„Voltaire»» m«W. M. I.oy»on wo»l/#ni .» littl. b»TO re=d»red them con,p<c»o», for ,*»,
respect paid to his as yet crude and im:r atari deuce, wisdom, and weight, Ac. This is as relates 
bantling of a Church, as to those of the Roman to public meetings. Those who know Ireland are 
Communion. The exact result of the present re- aware thm in the cabins on the hill-sides and the 
action against the Republic :t is impossible to fore-remote valleys seditious newspapers are read, the 

The Army is not altogether with M. Grevy |see.

France. And then

7RFL.LV/>.

«.a l..= follow,Dp. Should it throw it, lot »«L|P‘M“u,«oiB* mile, acres,the coratry for the pur- 
the Bishops and Clergy, the combined forces would IPoee- Even in districts where only Irish is spoken 
make but very short work of the Gamhettists and sedition is propagated through the Press. It is 
others who are now doing their best to heathenize am0ng the Irish population, thus situated, that se

cret societies recruit their numbers, and a war 
against landlords and the Government is maintain
ed. The Roman Catholic priest is often only the 
sou of a small farmer or peasant who has become a 

TEP by step the state of Ireland is being re- priest, and who is therefore often indisposed to re
vealed, making that common knowledge press the aspirations and desires of a strongly poli- 

which was hidden, but understood by those familiar tical peasantry with whom he is closely allied. The 
with the country. A clue has been found to a dis Maynooth priests are not remarkable for dignity of 
coverv of the inner circle of Fenianism, in the per character or for obedience to their Bishops, adverse- 
sons of those who under its direction were engage^ ly to the political convictions of their flocks. The 
in the murder division of the Fenian organisation. Pope’s letter, however well intended, is not likely to 
The story of Robert Farrell, as narrated in the produce much effect, one way or other, in Ireland- 
Dublin Police-court, on the 20th nit. as to the part The Roman Catholic Hierarchy are compromised 
assigned to him in attempts at assassination, bears I by the conduct of some of their members as agita- 
on its face truthfulness. This kind of testimony tors, and the patrons of agitation. If they have the 
requires corroboration which may be found, as has power to put down what the Pope calls “ evil socie- 
been the case with that of Robt Farrell. Evidence ties " in Ireland, then these societies exist, at least 
has been presented which throws a terrible light tacitly, by their consent. If they have the will to 
on the murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish and pot down these societies, then they exist in defiance 
Mr. Burke in the Phcehix Park, Dublin. Once the of hierarchical authority. Altogether, it will be 
spells of secrecy and fear are broken, such evidence found safer to trust to law and the exercise of civil 
is usually abundant. It is the necessity of organi- authority than to the influence of the Roman Cas
sations for murder that the hand that strikes should I °lic priesthood for the establishment of order in 
not know who directs the blow. This kind of sec I Ireland.—Church Tims*. 
recy is requisite for success. The trial and con
viction of some conspirators and assassins will not 
break up the organisation, but it may check it in 
action by showing that i^ agents can sometimes 
be discovered and punished. Secret societies and 
murder are of old standing in Ireland, and after the 
Church had been disestablished and an altered sys IX X 7E now come to the detail of those qualities 
tem of tenure introduced, they do not seem to bave I V V which characterize devotion to God. No- 
abated. Each change has been heralded by mag p>ody is ignorant that devotion is supernatural : 
nificent promises, and followed by failure. The I under which aspect let us regard it ; supernatural 
one rule of the authority of law, which the states Jin its motives, in its means, in its end; aupernatu 
men of England endeavoured to establish, and their ral in that it is impossible for man to conceive the 
degenerate revile» fear to practise, bas been aban. idea of it by hie owir intelligence, to embrace it by 
doned, and, as a consequence, there is social disor- his own will, or to put it in practice by his own 
ganisation and murder. ‘ strength; supernatural in that it favors nothing in

Hie Holiness the Pope has issued a letter on the| »ur corrupt nature, but combats it, and proposes to 
state of Ireland, addressed to Cardinal McCabe, and reform it. We can only be drawn to devotion by 
hearing specially on criminal societies. These Lecjihe influence of grace, which enlightens the mind, 
XIII. unreservedly condemns, and asks that the Jsolicits the will, and fortifies the spirit; and we can 
Cardinal and the Roman Catholic Hieraehy df Ire-|'>nly be sustained to make progress therein, and at 
land will continue to keep the Roman Catholic I thin to perfection, by the help of grace. As, with
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the exception of certain prevenient and sacramental 
graces which ever assist the soul, tied grants others 
only through the medium of prayer, it follows, that 
the fiist thing that inspires devotion is an attraction 
for prayer ; or, rather, it is itself that spirit of grace 
and prayer which God has promised by Ins prophet 
to pour out upon his people.

It is a spirit of prayer ; that is, a disposition, an 
habitual tendency, of the soul to rise up towards 
God, and to unite itselt with Him, adoring His su 
preme majesty, thanking Him for His mercies, asking 
pardon of its sins, and imploring Him to vouchsafe 
the spiritual help necessary to its weakness. It is 
a spirit of grace, because this disposition and this 
tendency are the effects of grace. I say an habitual 
tendency, which subsists always in the depth of the 
will, which holds it always turned towards God, and 
which, according to the occasion and the need, is 
manifested by distinct and formal acts, proffered by 
the lips or the heart. These acts cannot be con
stant: but the interior affection, which produces and 
animates them, can and ought to be ; and this is 
that habitual elevation of soul which is inculcated 
in the precept of Christ, that “men ought always 
to pray and not to faint." If you have this spirit 
of prayer, O Christian soul ! you have true devotion ; 
but you do not possess it if you are led to prayer 
only by duty and necessity, and not by love and 
desire. You do not possess it if this exercise is 
painful to you ; if it costs you a great effort ; if you 
are careless, lukewarm, willingly distracted, or sub 
jeet to ennui. if you count the moments ; if you 
shorten them more than you ought ; in brief, if you 
pay God as a bad debtor pays his debt. In this 
way, from habit, from routine, from human respect 
because the rule or the state of life demands it, one 
may make many prayers without having the spirit 
of prayer ; and nothing is more common.

OCCASIOXAL PAPERS.

BY A COUNTRY PARSON.
»

THE EASTWARD POSITION.
T~j* VERY now and then the smouldering embers 
P, of this dying controversy burst into fierce 

but fitful flames, and we have from the “ old 
guard ” of the Puritan remnant a solemn reaffirma
tion of the un-Protestant and Romanizing tendency 
of this practice. I say dying, because the custom 
has now been so widely adopted in all branches 
and divisions of the Anglican Church and by those 
who are avowedly moderate and “ safe " men, that 
it has long ceased to be one of the distinctive marks 
of Ritualism and has come to be regarded as a very 
mild expression of “ churchly ” tendencies, on a 
par with the use of the surplice in the pulpit, the 
singing of the responses to the Commandments, 
and other decent practices, which in their day have 
passed through the fiery ordeal of fierce denuncia
tion and stupid misinterpretation, but which are 
now all but universal. And so indications seem 
to point to the probability that in the very near 
future the eastward position will become an open 
question, and a mere matter of taste, to be left to 
the discretion of the officiating clergyman be he 
High or Low.

The precise teaching of the Church on this point 
will, I believe, always be involved in obscurity. It 
is quite probable that the rubric in the Prayer Book 
was made purposely vague so as to leave a certain 
latitude for tender Romanists and scrupulous Puri 
tans. It exhibits strong marks of being a com
promise, and it was evidently designed to prevent 
that idolatrous reverence for the centre of the Altar 
which is the distinguishing feature of the Roman 
Mass. The rubric of the first Prayer Book com
menced “ When the Priest humbly standing before 
the midst of the Altar," etc., and the aim of the 
second rubric seems to have been to make any 
position legal so long as it was north of the old

vt litre position, and thus to remove any supersti 
lions r-vereiu'o for any particular part of the Holy 
Table, which seems a natural result when the act 
of Consécration is always performed at one set 
place. The rubric before the Prayer of Consecra
tion. “ When the Priest standing before the Holy 
Table," etc., seems to take for granted that the 
priest lias adopted the eastward position from the 
commencement of the service. Otherwise would 
we not have bad a direction something to this « fleet 
—“ Now shall the Priest stand before the Table, 
and having ordered the bread aud wine, return to 
bis former position at the north side, etc. How
ever. without pressing the point, it is safe to con 
elude that, as far as the strict letter of the law is 
concerned, no one can pretend to speak with any 
degree of certainty, and that practically this is out 
those open questions about which all are at liberty 
to form their own opinion. Aud this view of tin 
question is in keeping with the breadth and com 
preheusiveness which is the glory of the English 
Church, and one of the chiefest marl s of her 
Catholicity.

As to the decency and fitness of the position on 
its own merits there can he but one opinion. The 
old side position is awkward, clumsy and incon
venient ; the eastward position is graceful, becom 
ing and convenient, and in keeping with the whole 
plan of the Communion Office, which, though not 
a bloody sacrifice, is the shadow or picture of one, 
and designed, by its scenic aud ceremonial features, 
to keep ever fresh in our minds the memory of tin 
Great Atonement.

Let any clergyman who doubts this, aud who is 
not bigoted in the matter, adopt the eastward posi- 
tion for a few Sundays and he will experience the 
truth of my assertion as to its convenience and 
comeliness.

Let us hope, however, that we are entering upon 
a better state of affairs in regard to these matters, 
and that before long this old Puritan prejudice will 
no longer be a factor in Church controversies and 
that we may learn to agree to differ about the 
position of the celebrant as being nothing more 
than a matter of taste to be determined, not by any 
imaginary doctrinal signification it maybe tortured 
into possessing, but pimply by common sense 
Thus, I believe, we shall best carry out the spirit 
of the rubrics and of the whole English Church, 
which, in matters not essential, is the very soul of 
moderate and reasonable liberty.

-------------o-------------

THE TROUBLED SECTS.

THE Church Timet has a long and thoughtful arti 
cle upon the breaking away of the leading secta 

rian leaders in the States from the Creeds which differ
entiate their respecta live bodies from the Cbnrch 
Catholic. Being too lengthy for onr columns we give 
the following interesting section :—

This American movement against Creeds is repro- 
dneing itself in a very marked manner amongst the 
sects at home. As is well knowu, there is a wide 
distinction between the Lutheran and the Calvinist 
theory. Luther, who in many other respects resem
bled Henry VIII., had no great repugnance to the old 
doctrines, and only brought forward as mocb reform 
as would suffice to justify him in breaking away from 
the authority of the Cbnrch. Hence, as Lord Macau- 
lay long since pointed ont, his theory of jnstification 
by faith was realiy a system of indulgences which 
underbid Tetzel. The Church compelled every one 
to confess his sins at least once a year, and make 
some sort of satisfaction for them ; and it is a com 
monplace to say that the effectif the routine which the 
Canons on Confession introduced was hurtful to mo- 
rahty. But Luther substituted a mere act of faith to 
be performed just when the sinner liked. This new 
plan of making every man bis own confessor was 
enormously popular, and the results have been just 
what might have been expected of it. At starting 
that godly potentate, Philipjof Hesse, extorted from the 
Lutheran lathers a licence to commit bigamy, on the 
plea that he could not be content with a single wife 
During the three ages of its subseqaent history! 
Lutheramsm has been cnrionsly barren of saintliness • 
and the countries oyer which it has held sway have 
ceased to be Christian in more than name. We have 
seen a curious revival of the system under Mr. Booth 
who may nofc UDÎairl*T ^ ^j - - 1
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ther, at it is împossi 
hension the inevitable 
low bis teaching.

ly be described as a vulgar Lu 
ible not to view without appro-

results that must speedily fob

The systom of Calvin, though it might at the ft 
blush Ik- thought mote likely to load toantinomian’ 
of a very had typo, has proved a little less 
in fact. The really pious Calvinist nwossaril»011' 
garda himself as a momt>er of a subliiuo aristocrat 
and if, hko other aristocrats, he is often uitolerakT 
hard and arrogant, he fools himself Ixjurni by o' 
maxim “ X<>l<l>.ur ohliijc.” Nobody, for inutan 
would over have thought of crediting Calvin with be* 
chanal ditties in praise of “Women, Wine, aud Sou ■
At the same time, his theology has grown quite o 
of favour even amongst Scotsmen, to whom its eliin! 
logicsl completeness, anil its thoroughly husinese-hK 
character, once made it very congenial. It is hem* 
to be felt that Calvin has blundered like a trades®»* 
who, Ix'chuho he could uot get in a number of account, 
that he know were outstanding against him, chose to 
assume that they did not exist, and arranged ha 
affairs on that hypothesis. Calvin has built op hj, 
system out of one class of Scripture texts, ana bn 
disregarded or explained away another class equal)» 
important. Anyhow, his authority is comingt® 
nought amongst his disciples as completely ae the 
views and wishes of the Wesleys have boon sot »«y)c 
by their professing followers. The other day a con 
ference of the Loudon Presbytery was livid to consid 
er the relationship of its office. In-arers to the Went- 
minster Confession. One or two ministers, no doubt 
were found to stand up for that famous standard, hot 
the almost unanimous feeling was that it had become 
a dead-weight upon the sect ; and that is repelled in 
telligent men uot only from the ministry, hut from 
the eldership. A motion of Dr. Oswald Dykes, which 
seemed to be well received, was that they sliould i* 
tain the Confession as a “ great historical documeot 
of their Church’s theological development;" and tbit 
they should frame for popular use “ some sliort, easy, 
modern creed which their congregations could join 
in reciting during public worship." Thu notable de
vice is as if when a congregation had got bopeleaah 
Hat, the organist should keep indicating the origin) 
key for the purpose of showing how far it has win. 
demi away from the right pitch.

But it is not the Presby terians alone that are time per. 
piexed. The bulk of the Baptists aud lodpendente in 
pledget! by the trust-deeds of their chapels to a the
ology similiar to that of the Westminster Confession, 
and their congregations like it jostas little as the mod
ern Scotch Calvinists. In fact, it is said that there are 
many hundreds of cases in which the Miles Platting 
trouble would 1*3 reproduced to-morrow if onlyi 
comparatively few pervoos were mischievous enough 
to challenge the preacher's doctrine, and the preacher 
ha<l fortitude to resist the “ Dead Hand." This, ne 
need not say, is a state of thiogs which is altogether 
in favour of the Church. With those who havesey 
real religious instincts, positive faith will always hi 
acceptable than vague inconsecutive mu sings about 
religionism. We have heard a great deal shoot tin 
spread of Roman Catholicism in England, and tha 
reason for it mu*t be sought in the advantages which 
its well-compacted battalion# have as against the dfc- 
organised hoi des of Protestantism. That theooontry 
is not by this half-won to the Pope, is due to the fad 
that the Church of England has also brought into tin 
field an army as well-appointed, ghat without the iw- 
pethmenta of papal arrogance and medieval or con
temporaneous superstition. Hence it is notwithstand
ing the apparently boundless reaoorces which are at 
tire command of Cardinal Manning, the Romanising 
movement is absolutely at a standstill, and haseiea 
receded from the point which it bad reached some 
thirty years ago.

-0-

TRADITION IX THE CHURCH. -,

The function of tradition, then, ia to ascertain the 
belief of the first ages of Christianity, and to transnut 
it unimpaired to succeeding generations. And thus _ 
the fault of the Church of Rome is not what it ie 
commonly thought to be, and as is seemingly warrant
ed by the language of the Council of Trent, that of 
unduly exaggerating the place of tradition by raisinfl 
it to an equality with Holy Scripture ; but oontenfl- 
wise that of setting it aside at any time in favour of 
the current and fashionable ecclesiastical opinion of 
the day. Tbe’qnestion of the withdrawal of thecbalioe 
from the laity is a crucial example of this fact. Scrip* 
tare and tradition are here at one, and directly op
posed to the decree of the Council of Constance, ito^u 
resting on an innovation scarcely two oentones older, 
which is thus as truly anti-traditional aeitiaash- 
Scriptural. Amongst the usages which are, or at »oy 
rate have been, universed in Christendom without 
resting on the express language of Senpture, may be 

led infant baptism, episcopacy, and Sunday ob- 
; while it is onfy the superior numbers of 

those who now reject the first and second uf these 
which prevents their being regarded as being •• •* 
centric and wrongheaded as the Seventh Day 
who alone of Western Christians oontinoe to keep the
WNk
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SO® ® _i__.1,*, mimliftr of two ndlmrrutH . Im-inui-.»-L, rearlmH th«' numt>»>r "
01,w -, t|H, founder of h in'w Ko< t Imvo M’iilly 
eTf!e*htypfl of wliirli IM Hf-Mom tin
î«t convert a»*’'TtH 11 
Dt?w chai» of trad itnm 
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on lii i Hill liority, mnl la-giim n 
while tim e |>erHoiiH who

niieient t’hristemhnn 
anil shv truly, that tho\

l ill
to draw their belief at tirst haul tine is it that 

are nil hut in\ ariithly under the m 
|tody of tradition il inti-rpretatum,

. they unconsciously ronA into tin text. Tliia 
ticularly ex» inpliho»! by nearly every Evimgeli 

LfeoniaiOBion lit the proHont day which lays milch 
c* on the doctrinea of the Atonement, and of .liiati 
«tion That tlieae doctrinea ar»> contained in some 
h ne iô the New Testament is uiHjrieatiouahle, hut 
>taBl»tter of historical fact that the particular forma 
IklyaHKum»' amount the Salvation \rmy~to take a 
j-ooioent example of the moment were unknown 
yythe nixtcenth century, and made no part of the
feliKions conw'iouineaa of 
Their modern ad lierait ta sa y
find them in the Hiblo: but they tin-1 them, not he 
oease originally or really there, Imt as read into it 
under the influence of a jaiweiful, though very late, 
tndilion. All-1 that of the separate laaltca into 
which Christendom is the number of aucli traditions 
is m least aa large as ilividcal. Ono group of societies 
follow* the tradition of Luther, another that of Calvin.
«third that of Zwingli or Karel, a fourth that of Wes 
ley. T*t other* those of Swedenlmrg or Irving. And 
the Roman Church lias in ap|M>aranco the most bulky 
traditional apparatus of any, because the paragrapli 
in the Creed of Tins IV., which hinds the Roman 
Catholic to acceptance of " the \|x»stolical and eccle 
difti»! trailitions . . . of the same ( linrcli." covers 
the whole mass of A-ct« and Canons of the Councils, 
the whole growing srV" of Tapai Bulls, briefs, ami 
oooetitnlions, the enactments of the (.fanon Law, and 
*11 the decree* of the Roman Congregations on points 
of hutb, practice, an-1 morals—a tolerably com pro 
beoeife catalogue, but utterly elusive, not merely by 
reMOO of it* enormous hulk, making it inacct ssihle to 
tUbota few indnstrioua scholars, hut becan-o it can 
be and constantly is set aside, as observed aliove, in 
favoor of any opinion or practice w hich finds favom 
with the “ living voice ol the Church." that is, tin 
ecclesiastic»I authorities for the time being ; as was 
comptebensively expressed by Pius IX. in his phrase :
“ Trndisione, son I-»."

Such being the state of the ease, it i< clear that the 
practical question for every Christian who desires to 
be at one in belief and in all important points of prac 
tice with the primitive Church, is what tradition shall 
he follow. He cannot escape some tradition, oveu if 
it be M new a* the jnst revive»! Knsebian text of the 
Greek Teetameut. Au-1 after all, no canon is more 
MtMfaotory than that of Vincent of I verms in the fifth 
century—“ That which has been handed down every 
where, always, and by all."

It has been objected with much plausibility against 
this maxim that, even if its theoretical adrquency he 
granted, it is impossible of application, Iwcauae no 
such entire universality of agreement in fact attaches 
to any tenet or usage amongst Christians. But the 
greater part of the carrent variations disappear when 
we limit the word “ always " to the period between 
die foundation of Christianity and the first enuncia 
fiou of the maxim itself ; which is of course what 
Hneent intended. Nor can we suppose him to have 
been ignorant of so broad a fact in Church history as 
the long conflict with Ananism, lor example, which 
•Meetsthe uou-universality of Trinitarian doctrine in 
Christendom ; so that a metaphysical exactness of 
interpretation is not to tie pat on his canon in order to
discredit it.

ÎM real force and character will appear by com par 
jnR ft with what is its almost ex net analogue in Eng 
£h jurisprudence. Side by side with the Statute 
Nook, which may ho termed the legal Bible, there is 
another code known as the •* Common Law," which 
now not rest for its sanction on any statutes now ex 
wit, but on long usage recognised by judical decis 
jona. In order that auy claim to come uuder the heat 
oi common law may be established, it is necessary 
Wit should fulfil these conditions : (1) It must not 

merely local custom or usage, such, for example, 
k*U<*’ w*nc'1 *H confined to the county of Kent 

U U rnust be legally “ immemorial," that is, at lea«t 
®«ly as the reign of Richard I. ; (8) It most have 

O , recognised in all Courts of the realm when 
m them. Any one can see that this is a per- 

r ■ w°ïkable principle, though it would be easy to 
ment ^*V,, n8 objections to the ideally perfect fulfil 

, « Of all the conditions fnr instam-n thn vert

hip. sn\ , or tin tenet of the I iniiihcuI-ito ( -meeption 
ncoiiritered when f i rit form n I nt.i -1. m -t \ be -e-en to 

h"l‘l goo,| of no jnei||H|,l|.ruble bo IV ol ( iinst-ill tell 
U an-l nsnge- Such a bi-tonenl tru-btio.i thi- 

h»’rv"! as the best sab gminl ol the K-ntli ; mid it' own 
serment shrine IH the liturgical litVriitm-■ ol un\ 

itir<:li, so long its it ih free from later accretions; so<’h
I .ex oramli est lex ere
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The Bov. Dr. Mockri-lge select»--! as In, t< xt " Sin 
hath done what she could."—St. Mark xn S. The 
reverend preacher defend»-1 tin Rinr-c he was pur-u 
mg in ad-lressv.ig one sex, by allu liiig to tin: custom 
ol sermons being delivered to special classes. Hr 
then proceeded w armly to » ulogi/e the work of women 
in the Church, an-1 s|l0we,l bow the lot of woman 
tih- 1 been raised and sanctified by Christianity. From 
this lie pmceeded to argue that the spin re of woman 
m the home and Church was different from man’s, 
arising from the respective jxiwers an-1 capacities 
and tantes of the sexea being so -litTvrentiateil as to 
render them complementary to each other, and 
equally valuable in the work of Christ.

Coming now to his subject, Dr. Moekri-lge said as 
follows : Christian women, we must d»-pen-l upon 
vou to a gr<;at extent for carrying on the work o! 
Christ. There are duties connected w ith it that you 
are by nature adapted for. Teaching in Sunday 
xchool is one of them, earing for wicked and nnioitu 
uate women is another, nursing the sick an-1 helping 
the working classes when they are in trouble, is 
another ; ministering to those that »»<■ ./re ahniyi /•my 
iti<i f«r—“those who, in this transitory life, are in 
trouble, sorrow, ueetl, sickness, or any other ad ver
ity," is another. If we pray, let us work 

ilow then shall women set about doing that for 
which they are so well fitted ? In the first place 
there must lie the inner consecration to God. Then

We are. indeed, making a mistake that we have, in 
this countrv, no such order as this. Teople who live 
ii- their own comfortable, perhaps luxurious homes, 
who never go down amongst the distressed and tin 
poor, may belittle such a work as this . hut those 
wh<) know w bat it is to see the distress which ever» 
now an-1 then » ornes upon the working classes and 

I tin- poor, must feel how valuable it would he. Not
I long ago a man came to bury his oldest boy : soon af
II r lie came with the same request for his second 
Ibov. Last Sunday a woman came to tell me that the 
qio >r f- How's wife had -lied of a broken heart, an<i 
! that there was no one to help him in any wav in the
hou-e, except the neighlotir--. She sairi, “We will 
help him (she was a Roman Catholic* if yon will let 
us, an-1 our s'sters will take the children—six of 
them to their own homes ready for the purpose, and 
tiling them up with every watchful care. In the 
face of this I felt so utterly helpless that I was much 
impressed by it. And, of course, similar events are 
oecurt ing all the time.

If then (are thousands of women idle in our churches 
today, it is because the Church will not give them 
proper systematic work to do. To be plain, we want 
-m order something like the Sisters of Charity in the 
Church of Rome. Whatever the particular appoint
ments or details may he, we want some such order. 
All denominations are beginning to feel the want of 
some such organization. Wre may have our Young 
Women's Associations and Ladies' Aid Societies, but 
they stand in the relation to women consecrated to a 
life work with nothing to do but that) as laymen do 
to clergymen, or as volunteers to regulars.

To shew the need that is felt of this, let me quote 
the words of an eminent Methodist minister, of the 
United States. Speaking of the Sisters of Charity, 
tie says : “Claiming to be intensely loyal to Protest 
autism, we stand in this presence of Protestants and 
ay that this vast association of unmarried ladies, 

uniformed (the better to protect them from msnlt, 
and introduce them in their official character) has 
performed a long continued and eminently self-sacri- 
fieing work that should win the encomiums of every 
candid admirer of womanly heroism. For three cen
turies, in every land over which bends heaven’s arch, 
they have coveted the repulsive labor of nursing the 
ick in hospitals, regardless of their faith, rank, na-

, must oe tue muer tons, crauon to uou. men ht ^verty or disease. Eternity alone will
must t>e the desire to work, h.-canse it is working for . . . ,i " arsons have aconm-
Christ. What a priceless thing it is to have the 
heart, the wish, the desire do good. There are 
people who do good under the lash of duty. They 
see that certain things ought to be done, that it l 
reasonable that thpy should be done, and they goad 
themselves on to the doing of them. But have yon 
to goad the young woman on to attend places of pub 
lie amusement ? Have you to urge her to buy ex 
travagant dress, ami to adorn lierself with costly at 
tire ? No, the desire is there. The first thing want 
ed then, is the life given to God. That should be the i .. _,true adornment of woman-“Whose adorning," ^ | operation and support.
St. Paul, "let it not he that outward adorning of 
plaiting the hair, and of wearing of gold, and of put 
ting on of apparel ; but let it lie the hidden man of 
the heart, m that which is not corruptible, even the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit; which is, in the 
sight of God, of great price.

Yon notice this—the more a woman cares for God. 
the leas she cares for dress and outward show ; the

develop what these consecrated persons have accom
plished in the alleviation of human distress." *

These are brave, true words ; and, considering the 
source from which they come, striking and sugges
tive. Oar good old Church in the motherland has 
been speaking and acting on the sentiments contained 
in them for many years. It is a movement which 
we hope soon to have established in our own country. 
We need some snch consecrated order of women, and 
the movement to establish a sisterhood with this end 
in view, will receive, so far as it goes, my hearty co-
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more nearly she approaches to what her Lord would e.C. EhglasI).—The catalogne contains ne
iave her to be, the more retiring and womanly she I a representative collection of English and For

oecomes, for it is not womanly to be perpetually seek Lj theology as it is well possible to get together,
ing excitement and public admiration. The contents consist of between 1,100 and 1,300 arti-

Of course there are women closely tied by domes- cle8 comprising a collection of Biblical, Patristic, 
tic duties. All right. That is their place. The true I \iedia_.val and Reformation Literature, Old-Anglical 
mother is one that watches her children the closest. I puntan and Non conformist Theology of every de* 
She sleeps only when they sleep ; she rejoices only Option by authors of the Greek, Roman, English 
when they rejoice. From them small duties will be varjona other Churches from the Apostolic times 
expected. All that Christ wishes to say of any wo
man is, “She hath done what she could." But there I  ________ ^____
are women who have a great deal of money and time gtepbanus, Day and others, down to the latest mod
al their disposal. Give such the inner consecration eyn pnblications. It is a valuable book of reference 
to God, and oh ! what they could do for Him ! to all interested in the great department of literature

But in connection with what you can do for God, Lf which it treats.
all thinking Churchmen mast see that we are making ________ —
a great mistake in not systematising woman's work.
We want some von$rvratnl ordtr of women to do work. . ^ aw # /» i A
1 do not see why a consecrated order of women should J 0f vl/ ijUnI) ÿtEiUS»
be any more dangerous than a consecrated order of| ” " ®
men. Yet I belong to a consecrated order of men, 
and all Christian ministers belong to the same. They! 
are set apart to-do G<x|'8 work. We know them by

From our own Correspondant.
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the conditions (as, for instance the very men of their work. Why should it not be so with
women ? We have women who are poets, and authors 
and artists. They can take their place side by side 
with men in the very highest w

QUEBEC.
tk.^?0?6 K&velkind in Kent is incompatible wit
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w2f mrnméim
the uatJt Kevoi*m<i m t

universality of any other mode of'dividing 
perty) ;and a little thought will show that th 

Preva?°**,tlti8 °* w*d® dispersiveness as against loot 
^uotin61106^ contm,uty of tenure as against late intro* 
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and dioceses of Christendom generally as fled toxio. ana women doing what women are q 
1 such challenge and resistance as image-wor- fled to do ?

place side ny siae i Shkrbbookb.—-St. Peter't Church. It is S^^f^ng 
iSks of life; why to learn that the Rev..J-

should they not have" their consecrated order to do minister at Christ Church, Otta , , gt
Christ's work as men do it, not onZ of their sphero, nomination of the Bishop ^
but in their sphere, men doing what men are .<mah- Peter s Church in this o*ty. H M

duties at- Easter next. ZShe < „ _
Peter’s Cburoh it % large and wealthy one, and ever
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forward in good works. It is hoped that before lew 
a new cbnrch will be erected. as the ohl one is too 
small for the largely increased congregation. Quite 
recently a noble hall for social, vestry and other 
meetings in connection with church work, has been 
erected. To the energetic work of the ladies of St 
Peter’s Cbnrch Guild is due this useful addition to tin 
property of the Church in Sherbrooke.

Quebec.—St. Matthew's Church.—The rector, the 
Rev. Chai les Hamilton, has announced that arrange 
ments have been made to have the cbnrch open from 
morning until evening every day, that members of tin 
congregation may enter at any time for prayer of 
meditation. It is greatly to he wished that the goon 
example of the rector of St. Matthew’s could be fol 
lowed in all our city churches, for it cannot but \n 
admitted that opening a church for a few hours ot 
Sunday and one or two hours during the week, is ver\ 
little. Many a good Churchman would be thankful 
if he could enter his church any spare half hour during 
the day, for quiet thought and prayer.

Diocesan Missionary Meetings—For some thru 
past mission meetings have been suffered to fall int< 
abeyance, but we are thankful to say they have beet 
revived. Recently the incumbents of the parishes of 
Bury, Cookshire and Marbleton visited tog ther tin 
several churches and out-stations of the parishes men 
tioned, and delivered addresses upon the missionan 
work of the Church, with the object of arousing inter 
est in this very important part of the great work no» 
being carried on by the Cbnrch of Eugland. The R»v 
Principal Lobley, of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville 
delivered an eloquent address at Robinson, and Burv. 
and at Cookshire the Rev. Professor Roe spoke. Though 
the attendance at the several meetings was not as largt 
as was expected, yet much hope is felt that in time h 
deep interest will be exhibited in the work now beiu*. 
carried on for the evangelization of the heathen. The 
collections taken np at the several meetings wen 
given to the Diocese of Algoma.

Quebec.—Trinity Church.—On Tuesdav evening. 
Feb. 20th, the National School Hall, on E*planad« 
Hill, was crowded to its almost capacity, the oeca 
sion being an etnertainment given by the cbildrei 
attending Trinity Church Sunday School. The pro 
gramme consisted of vocal and instrumental rau-ic. 
recitations, dialogues Ac., besides a very amusing 
reading by the rector of the church, the Rsv. Robert 
Ker. Every item was carried out successfully, to tin 
great credit of the youthful performers, and at tei 
o’clock the audience dispersed, highly pleased will 
the evenings entertainment.

Sandhill.—St. Luke'» Church.—On Thursday last 
a most successful Missionary Meeting was held ii 
this chnrch, the building being filled with an atten 
live audience. Dr. Roe, Professor of Divinity m Bis 
hop’s College, who has charge of this Mission, a- 
chairman introduced the Rev. James Hepburn, in
combent of Magog, who delivered a deeply interest 
mg, and carefully prepared account of mission work 
in Japan. Addresses were also given hy the Rev. 
A. H. Judge, of Cookshire, and the Rev. Dr. Roe ; the 
former on the work of Church Missions on the Gold 
Coast, the latter on the unique work being carried on 
in Madagascar. Quite recently a beautiful bell has 
been purchased by the congregation of the church and 
hung in the belfry. 1^ is about tour hundred pound,- 
in weight, and we believe of American manufacture. 
Eight years ago Sandhill and the neighbourhood wa- 
a stronghold of Universalisai, now we have, there s 
beautiful and elegantly furnished chnrch with a seat
ing capacity of 150, .and an earnest and devoted con 
gregation receiving the ministrations of the Church oi 
England.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—St. Martin.'».—During Lent a Litany 
service is held every Friday at 5 p.m.,

Emigrant Chaplaincy.—The S. P. C. K. has made a 
handsome grant for an emigrant chaplain to be sta 
tioned at point Levis, who duty it will be to see to 
the religions comforts of strangers arriving from 
Great Britain and Ireland daring the season of navi- 
gation. We understand that the appointment wa- 
offered to the Rev. T. W. Fyles, rector of Cowansville, 
bqt whether he will accept it is not yet known. 
Should he decide to go, he will carry with him the 
affectionate good wishes oi all his brethren of the dio 
ceee of Montreal.

St. Jude's.—Since the return of the Rector of this 
pariah from England there are abundant signs of new 
life mad activity amongst his people. To his num 
eroos other engagements, Mr. Dixon has recently add 
ed a confirmation class. This makes the fourth con 
firmation class organised in the city within the past 
few weeks.

SL John the Evangelist.—Raw Mr. Dovemet, form-

olv a student of the P. E. D. School in Toronto, ami 
now assistant minister at, the Church ol St. James 
the Apo-ib» m 111i-* city, preached an eloquent sermon 
recently iu the Church of St.John the Evangelist 
Tim serxice at thi* church is as beautiful as ever, 
slid is attended hy very large congregations. Com
pared with Mime of onr churches the worship at St. 
John's is the very maguificieuce of deconev and ordei ; 
yet there is nothing ot “ high and dry " alxnit it ; it i 
■til genuine, and certainly gives one the improssim 
that in an earnest ,r'ini/clieil ritualism there art* great 
aiiis to devotion.

Knowltox.— It is stated that overtures are beinv 
made to the Rector of this parish with a view to In 
ippointnieut to another and 1 trger sphere of duty i> 
the diocese of Toronto. Mr. Thycke’s removal from 
this diocese would be a real loss to us.

North Shkfford.—-The In minbeut of this misstoi 
lias been off red a larger and better p iri*h in one o’ 
the dioceses "down hv the sea.’’ Should he decidi 
to accept the call it will be a matter of great grief t< 
bis present parishioners.

the Christian priesthood Christ Himself receive* 
tïoring-. The speaker then di*|wis«d of t|„, 

turns usually urged, viz , : 1. Difficulty of fill
"1'jec-

mini system. 2 Hint it origuially sup|H)i ted Clum-T 
<nd State. 8. I luit indehualnea* to man excuse* 4 
Vlmt it hears unequally. 5. That ch-igy would be 
made too rich. H i concluded hy p noting out ho 
ho tube, system was now pr ictioahle ; that eimini 
-tances have changed, hut principle* have not, wlnlii 
necessities have gr< all y tm reused. Mr Jv 1 Ivy f,v 
lowod, and touched up hi the history and working 
the system ill England. * Mr. Morgan deprecated tl e 
-V'tem as being oppressive on the poor. Rov. X|r 
Garrett gave some interesting facts wiilim Ins « xperi" 
■nee a-- to the rt ntmg of sittings. The disciiai 
vas postponed, and the meeting adjoinned. 1*106

Dunham.—At the Wednesday evening service m 
\U Saints Chnrch, l*st week, Rural Dean Musse». 
MX., rector of Fsrqham. preacher! au excellant ser 
non. Rev, Mr. Fx les of Cowansville is announced 
next Wednesday evening.

Portage nv Fort.—It is aunonDced that the Iu 
ctiinherit of this mission has received an offer from a 
parish in a neighbouring diocese, which he will tike lx 
•xe-qit. This will render vacant one of the most 
diriving missions iu the diocese of Montreal.

Sabrevois.—An effort is being ma<le to repair the 
parsonage at this place and the Incumbent has issued 
circulars a-kmg for aid for that purpose. We trust 
bis appeal will he successful. Although the school- 
have been removed to Montreal (where they an 
loing marvellously well) there is still need that h 
•lcrgyman of our Church should reside in the pari-l 
if Sabrevois and maintain the services in the pans) 
church as they have been maintained in the past. 
The surronudiug country is intensely R unan Catholic, 
and French Canadian, addition reasons why tin 
uission should ho supported.

ONTARIO.

Ottawa—Christ Church Lay Association.—Tin 
fortnightly meeting of this association was held 01 
22 ud ult., in the lecture room. The Rev. Mr. Buxtoi 
Smith held the attention of the members bv an ab!« 
xplauatory discourse on the collects and litany 

Dr. Wicksteed proceeded to open the debate 011 tin 
subject of “ Church finance.” Ho said that all wi-hu 
the Church of Euglmd belouye l to a society whos« 
obligation it was to teach its members to do then 
duty to God and their neighbours, and to watch thaï 
they did so. It had also the mission given to it to 
christianize the world. The machinery employed 
was the priesthood. Cries were heard that there w'en- 
not enough clergy, and that the clergy were inade
quately provided for. The modes adopted for raising 
Hie necessary funds were pew rents and offertory. 
The evils arising from the pew system were many " 
11} It deprives the poor of a place in God s House! 
2) it rents the licft|ein parcels to the highest bidder 

13) it is “ a respecter of persons and (4) it render 
the pastoral relation unstable. It was now the speak 
er’s duty to prove that the system of tithes was di 
vmely appointed, and is still finding upon ns as tin 
chief reliance for the adéquat esupport of the Christian 
ministry. God enacted the tithe system, (see Leva 
xxvii. 30. Numbers xviii.24.) first, to secure the horn 
age of man. and, second, to vindicate His own sove
reignty. God’s attribute of love ought to be also hon- 
on,, ’ This we can do with our substance m free 
xvill offering the tithe fulfills the law ; the free will offer 
mg expresses love. St. Paul’s rules for replenishing 
the treasury are to be found embodied in 1 Cor., xvi. 
12 They are (1) each man should give (2) on the 
first day of the week (3) according to his prosperity 
and (4) publicly. St. Paul also furnishes in this epistle 
conclusive proofs that the tithe system was re-enact 
ed under the Gospel dispensation by Christ Himself 
It was the view of the primitive Chnrch that the tithe 
was of peretual obligation. In the apostolical con- 
'titutious we have these words : “ Let him (the 
bishop) use those tenths and first-fruits which are
yven according to the command of God as a man of 
God. etc., The tithe system is still in force; for (1)
it was instituted for good of men in all ages ; (2) it is 
an act of religions homage; (3) system has universally 
prevailed ; (4) same reasons now exist ; (5) it has 
never been abrogated. There are peculiar motives to 
Chnstian liberality ; (1) The example of Christ in his 
gift to us, (2) gratitude for our redemption, (3) the 
salvation of all mankind, and (4) the fact that through

Rawd in, 12tii Vox—On Thursday, Fob 22nd * 
now church was opened for divine service m 
(il tce. The clergymen present were, the R v. C. Xf 
llairis, BA. missionary in charge, whose lieaj. 
quarters arc at Marnier; a he Rov. W. Butko, B A 
rector of St. Thomas’ Belleville, he Rev. Tlios 
Hodden, >l X., of Stu ling ; ami the Rev. R s Forneri 
-f Belleville. The weather proved favourable and À 
Inge concourse assembled from the country around 
Plie principal service at half past ten o'clock wm 
celebrated with the Holy Communion. The R v M 
Burke was preacher and celebrant, his discourse, an-' 
'hie and practical one, was based upon the word* of 
King David, 1 Chron xxix 1. "The pil.ee is not for 
nan hut for God." In the afternoon a second service 
was held at which, after a few remarks from the 
others, tho Rev. Tlio*. Go lden delivered a telling ad- 
Iress upon the Apostolic origin of the Engli-h Church, 
Hiu lucumhAut stale l that it was b it four years ago' 
rineehe began a weekly service in the neighbouring 
chool house w ith a very small muster of Churchmen, 

luit the numbers grew and then a chnrch was talked 
of. an.I when ihu subscription list at la-t went roui d 
there ws.s mi ld>er/tl a *p rit evinced that tho church 
xvas almost free fioru debt, completed as it was. He 
.n non need that it should henceforth go hy the name 
>f St. Mark’s. The ehnrch is of red brick with porch, 
chancel and vç*try. The interim wall-, am pla-tervd, 
the wood-work sûioeJ and varni-hed. The margins 
J the windows are of coloured glass. A bright and 

cheerful sir pervade* the sacred tshfice. At both 
-ervices it was deu-ly packed witli worshippers wl 0 
■lave veut to their earue-t.iies* and pleasure in hearty 
responses and singing. The commuuicaut* were aho 
■lumerous. Between the two services the ourgreg»- 
non ad jour ml for .lamer loan a.lj .cent hall, wheie 
lie ladies lis.I provided a sop rnbnn.Uuoeof good cheer. 

The church is a monumeut of what a few can ac» 
ouiplirii wlicu they are united, earnest and liberal, 
u.d have a pa-tor who knows how to call forth and 
11 reel their energies. The proceeds of the offertory 
tud of the dinner amouuted to the *nnt of $110 which 
•v;ll probably more than cover tho church debt.

TORONTO.

received daringSynod OrricK.—Collections, A.%, 
the week ending March 1st, 1883.

Mission t und.—January Collection.—Trinity Col» 
lege School. Port Hope, $15 80; Grace Chnrob, 
Markham, $3.1G* St. Peter'*, Toronto, $125 48; 
St. Janies' Cathedral. Toronto, S588 80; St. John's, 
L.kefield, $1138. July ('oh return.— Streets! file, 
$4 35; Cliuicliville. 50 cent-'. I'hankojii iny Cot fee- 
ion.— Sireet-villv, $5 35; Claiiexill-, $1 73. Mis- 

'ionary Meeting. — Grace Church, Muklisiu, $5 80; 
Ida McLean Mis-ion Box, $105. Carm hod Cot lei- 
tian*. Christ Church. Etobicoke, $7 Ü0 ; Bearertoi’, 
$25.75 ; Point Mara, $7 75. *

Shinowauk Hume.—Contents of Mis-ion boxes—8t. 
Paul s Sunday-school, Beaverton, $1.37; Point Mara, 
81 22; Port Bolster, 51 cents.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund.
C. J. Blomtiel.l, $4.00; Clmich of thu Ascension, 

Toronto, $19.75; St, Peter’s, Cohourg, $z098; 
Trinity Church. Barrie, $10.80; Port Perry, Church 
of the Ascension Sunday-school $1.00; Sfc. Stephen's, 
Vaughau, $4 10; CiaireVille, $1.83; Sr~ George's, 
Etobicoke, $3.'JO. —n

Widow and Orphan Fund.—October Collection.— 
St. James’ Cathexlral, Toronto, additional, $12.60; 
Struetsviile, $3.G3 ; Churchville, $1.0G.

Trinitt College.—Since the beginning of Lent de
votional meetings, which consistof prayer, praise, sod 
the exposition of a poitiou of Scripture, have beee 
bel 1 in Rev. Prof. Schneider's room. They have been 
well attended, and a good deal of interest has been 
taken in them. The Rev. Prof. Boys preached an ex* 
cellent sermori to the students in the College chapel 
on St. Matthias’ day on the subject of " Rationalism»" 
I he divinity students hold a meeting once a for might, 
at which an address is given do some subject bearing 
on practical ministerial work by the Provost or ope of
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. prof,,N«or-. At tho nif‘« tiiuz on Monday nvcnint 
|>|of. lto>» ii< livmi'il mi Hil.lroKH on ’’ I'n-itclnn^. '

urn nlwnyn will tiltoiidoil hy tin- ,irt whom h>- wroU

WKM lii'lii ni t!'* 
Bishop, wlm l>rc 
ainl gave M,,m' 
of the
tlOUM

Rev.
These nn'i tl"p"i
tmlont»*- At i in h tin I’.ovost gives one of the mi ni 

? rH „ booh w hi -h In' is n quired to study, nml prepare 
a^yuopniH o! to I.V ri'rtil at thn following me. ting.

Sr JamlV Min ion Mi KiiMi. - Thu aiiuiiul meeting 
h Iioi'1 lioiiiwi on llio 2Ht.h ult.., Tim 
nifil explained nt length the detail-, 

prMi'liv il mid encouraging examples 
working of liia svheine lot systematic eollec 

for Mihsiouh, 1 ijove^an, Homo and Fori ign. 
One congregation ihim d y '»» l ist y>m in advanro ol 
previous \ ears, others had largi-h ini-roas-d Hi" ii 
Ijifta, and the lesillt already « e that till- Diocese 
Imd paid $1,0(<0 to the Algonia Kndowmcnt Fund. 
II tfOO to Alluma Mi-hoii-, $ 350 to the S. I*. (I., So 
CltitV. Slot1 to the (’lunch Mission Association, an I 
t.tOO to th ' (’i ntr 1 African Mission. The next ad 
lre„M WHs tv- tho Ifov, W. (’Dik. of St. George's, who 
felicitously showed tint all these details although 
apptreuil> non spiritual were i -senti illy mcussitn , 
and ui lee. I to idelU'esol active rullg'Otls life, as lie is 11 « II 
ally most devotional w ill) is systemnti. , piiuotu.il, in 
the outer forms of devotion Mr. Clark showed with 
much etrnrhttie-s and graphic, force, hy w the evangeli 
satio i of Kurope, hence of this Dominion, aroae fr un 
the call of St. Fa d to Mac sioma, to the large view 
of that Apostle as to the missionary sphere, views 
which the modern Church ought to share, lie im 
pressed on the audience the urgency of the call to 
them of those who were too ignorant to articulât» 
their needs of the (loapel, their very dumbness amid 
such misery being the Ion lest of all cries for help 
The ad-tress was closed by a vit id i x]>osurc of and 
warning again-t the delusion that a Christian or a 
living Church can be indifferent to missions. The 
Rev. F. Campbell, of the Huron Diocese, closed the 
speaking by i‘ most earnest appeal, in the course of 
which he made a graceful allusion to the Bishop and 
Mrs. gweatman. as well to Canon Dumoulin. We 
have again to regret th" absence of laymen at thn 
meeting : the loss was theirs aud the reproach aDo, a 
courtesy to the Bishop, their pastor, and the very 
able strangers invited to speak, ought to have brought 
a larger meeting.

ity anil adversity, constitutes genuine happiness such 
a* the A postlo sjsiko of when he exhorted those, to 

to " Rejoice m the Ford always. 
In many a heart rich in that charity that tlunketh no 
evil, and the joy of a Holy Communion, did tin 
pro idlers words meet a glad response. The c .11 c 
lions at morning aud evening services were special 
gifts to the chon hoy ., I he choir comprises about 
hlty voices, m ile and I. male. They are all volun 
tary, fuit .the boys ri reive twice u year present > ft 
the congregation.

orn

at Ilfracombe, held the prayer hook for the Bishop 
during tlie interposition at hands ; and never, we feel 

will any one present who had the privilege of 
acquaintance with the late Bishop, forget the 

p ud to his memory

sun
lotimati
ton ding tribut! 
sentence fell irom the lips of his 
solemn occasion of his first exercise
office.

as sentence after 
successor on the 
of this apostolic

—Ci

tin' report of 
have iudi'peo

< HUI-TIVNin AM) Cl\ 11,1/\TIOX. —In 
the Department of Indian All iirs we 
lent t'-stimony to the fact that the lnghe t civiiiza 
tion is to he ofitaine.l as the fruits of Christian 
missions. The report states : “ The Moravian hmd 
in the township ol Oxford had very good crops thi- 
> ear The roads in this reserve are kept in a very 
creditable condition. The Indians during the past 
year erected an F.piscopal church. All the work on 
it was done by Indians, aud in a very workmanlike 
manner. The Indian bands are improving in

•.per
.1 H

every

MISSIONS.

THF I WO RF FIGIONS OF JAPAN.

respect, there being but few cases of real destitution.
and the funds of the Government are always gener
ously voted loi such cases. In almost every Indian 
settlement a Temperance Society has been estab
lished." Grace Church is that one for which Rev. R. 
F. Dixon pleaded so earnestly in (he Dominion 
Chi'Ri’hm \n. In all the reserves where the Church 
'•as established her missions, tho result is favourable. 
Plie Indians on the S truia reserve graded a road 
from the township of Moore, on the south side of the 
reset ve, to the town of Sarnia, and made a good 
ditch along the road. On the reserves at Kettle 
Point and Riviere Aux Tables there are some well 
cultivated farms and good orchards, On Walpole 
Island matters are even 1 letter thru on the Sarnia 
reserve. This testimony to the blessings to 
the country from missions is not tin te dimony of 
the missionaries them selves, but from the public 
documents of the Dominion. Much as has bee 
complished by the Church the great work has yet 
to be done—“ Go ye in all nations."

SI AGAR.4.

Hamilton—Feuten services at o frequent each week 
in all the city parishes. The Bishop of Niagara 
preached on the third Sunday iu Lent in All Saints 
Church, Hamilton, aud in the Church ol the Holy 
Thoity, B irtou. Ilia Fool tup's surmous were the 
socoud and third of an excellent ser es against infidel 
theories of the day.

St. Thomas' Churla Literary Society.—This ho 
ciety held its eighteenth meeting on Monday evening, 
Feb. 26th. There vu a large turnout of members to 
h i*r Mr. Fm long give a paper on * how man became 
ai idolater ?" The paper showed great research, and 
e ubraced trom the earliest period of man’s history 
d >wn to the present time, aud was full of matter most 
interesting to all who hail the pleasure of hearing it. 
At the conclusion a hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr. Furlong. After various matters had been dis
cussed, auil several members received, the meeting 
adjourned The programme for Monday, 5th inst., 
embraced a piper from the Rev. O. J. Booth, of St. 
Catharines, ou •* Woman ?" which was received in the 
early pirt of the year from the same elegant writer 
with such marked approbation, that, by special re
quest, it was again delivered.

St. Lukk.'s Mi-sion.—Tho Rev. W. Massey is ex 
pectcd alter Easter to take charge ol this interesting 
work iu this parish.

St. Catharines.—i>t. (Jrorye't Chunk.—Thu Rev 
F. E. Howitt is engaged as second assistant, especi 
ally during the Rector’s indisposition, wjiose recovery 
we earnestly hope to announce shortly. -

Burlington.—Mr. C. E. Rvtchffe, B.C.L., of Trinity 
College, Toronto, is a lay-assistant in St. John’s par 
iah, the Rev. W. Belt, M.A., rector.

HURON.

London.—St. Paul'» ('hurch.—Rev. H. Carmichael, 
Rector of Christ Church, Hamilton, preached at this 
church at matins and evensong on the 25th nit. The) 
severity of the weather was such that the congrega 
tion was not as large as it would otherwise have been. 
At evensong the church was crowded. He preached 

excellent sermon from the words of St. Paul, Phil. 
**•4/7. Ho graphically delineated the faith of the 
Christian as a religion of joy. A quiet and even faith 
U» God, which would be equally steadfast in prosper

Contributions to Diock-an Funds, Ihm-2.—Chap 
ter House. 5272 40; St. Paul’s. $1.235.96; Memo 
rial. $012 91; Christ Church, $12150; St. James’ 
$171.76; St. George's, 118.48; St Matthew’s. $24.15 
Hellmuth Ladies’ College, $63.45; Dufferin College 
514.27 —total, $2,628.72. This sum does not include 
the many contributions to other than diocesan par 
poses. Besides special collections the weekly offer 
tones have increased, iu some cases very much. In 
connection with St. Matthew’s, a new Church, there 
lias beau considerable outlay. Ia St. George’s th 
have oularged the church at an expense of $900, and 
it is supported almost entirely by working people.

ALGOMA.

Ii.i ra< ombk.—The first ordination by the second 
Bishop of Algouia ia a matter of history, Mr. Sweet 
having been advanced to the priesthood on the first 
Sunday m Lent. Christ Church, where it took 
place, is a log building, standing on the summit of a 
high hill, commanding extensive and most picturesque 
scenery. At the foot of the hill,some three-quarters of 
a mile distant, is a lake about three miles long by 
about half a mile in width, so that the residents 
around it arrive in summer by canoes and in winter 
on suow-shoes, while some from a distance come in 
waggons or sleighs. Half way down the hill is seen 
the little shanty where, font years ago, the services 
were held by the reader, Mr. Harston. The parson 
age, also a log building, with frame study aud wood 
shed attached, is only forty yanls or so from the 
church, so that, pending the erection of a vestry, the 
Bishop and clergy robed in the house and issued forth 
at the second ringing of the bell, wbose^sonnd, unfre
quent in the woods of Muskoka, is all the more cher
ished by mauy a hearty Churchman. Here one, 
accustomed to address crowds in the thronging cen
tres of civilization, had come to preach the the gospel 
and ordain in the very backwoods. The church was 
filled, many coming from n, distance, as notably the 
family §t-Tipper from Ravenscliff, eleven miles, who 
were a valuable reinforcement to the Ilfracombt 
choir. The ordination being on Sunday, the clergy in 
general were unable to attend, and the only pnost 
present was the examining chaplain, Mr. Cole, of 
Rracebridge, who said prayers, presented the candi 
date, and assisted at the imposition of bands. His 
Lord-hip preached from Rev.iv.4, explaining the fonr- 
and-twenty elders as representing a ministry in hea
ven. From this the Bishop drew very/practical 
deductions as to the dignity of our office-rtl$d the rela 
tion existing between pastor and p ople ; but perhaps 
the most touching part of a very eloquent address was 
in allusion to our late Bishop, his zeal, his piety, and 
his marvellous power of patient endurance. Mr. Fan-
___2___Dit oem orw? rilriwmrman'e wov/ILtS

Japan i ih - two religious. One called Shintoism, 
which is the religion of the Mikado au 1 the ministers 
ofsta'e; and Buddhism, the religion of the people. 
No one, as >et, has been able to find out what the 
worship of S inn to is ; but two of its principal com- 
mau ls are •’ Thou shalt honour the gods, and love 
thy country," and •* Thon shall revere the Mikado as 
thy sovereign.” Tho worshippers of Shinto hate 
heii temples, priests, services, and prayers ; and 
ffer to their god gifts of fruit, meat, and living birds. 

Buddhism G the religion of the common people. 
I’hey wer-hip Buddha.

Iu Japan, Buddha has a great number of temples 
built iu his honour, e-p daily ia Kioto, the of the 
priest» Iu that town there is a temple to about 
every baud red people; hat to understand bow dread
fully sad this heathen worship is, we will take an inf 
aginary walk through Kioto, aud go and see some of 
the temples, and the idols which the Japanese people 
worship. One of the largest and oldest of the tem
ples is called Kiomidzu, or “ pure water." We enter 
under a high gate, aud walk along a broad pathway, 
which leads to a covered place, under which is an idol 
made of red granite. Its face is very glossy, and its 
nose aud cheeks and eyes are very indistinct. At 
first we wonder what makes it so, but in a minute or 
two we learn why it is. A mother is coming towards 
it, carrying a little boy in her arms. Her poor little 
child breathes heavily, which shows he is ill with 
-ome chest disease. The mother walks up to the idol, 
rubs her baud over its chest, aud then ruhs her babj^s 
chest ; after which she goes away, fully believing that 
the god will heal her child. Now a man with a sore 
head, comes, aud iu the same way first rubs the idol’s 
head vigorously with his hand, and then his own 
head. He expects the idol will cure him. He for
gets it is only cut out of granite, and can do nothing for 
him. Iu the temple roof a gong is hang, to which a 
rope is fastened, and when the rope is polled the 
gong strikes, and it is supposed to wake up the god 
in case he has gone to sleep. This rope the poor ig
norant worshippers pull, when they want to make 
the god listen to their prayers ; others clap their 
hands for the same purpose. Most of the people 
wear rosaries of beads, by which they mark off how 
many prayers they have said. Those who say a 
great many prayers are considered very good people ; 
but it is only the number of prayers they repeat, that 
they think matters. They do not consider it necessary 
to think about what they are sayingwn

On the top of a hill, not far from Kiomidzu. there 
is another temple called Igashi O Tani, with beauti
fully carved screens and gateway. The doors of this 
gateway are always kept shat, to hide from the com
mon people a sacred stone, which ia said to have been 
cried when the builder of the temple died. This, of 
course, is not true, bat the ignorant Japanese think 
that it is, and worship the stone. As we go down 
the hill again, we sec three tiny streams of water 
trickling along, which all fall at,last into a stone basin. 
This is called the "cleansing water," where the wor
shippers come to have their sins washed away .Alas 1 
they do not know yet that there is no need to go to 
my earthly stream of water to wash away their sins ; 
and that— _ : i

“There is a fountain fill'd with Wood,
Drawn lrom Vnmanut I s vein»,

And sinners plunged beneath that flood.
Lose all their gui ty stains.”

A few steps now bring ns to a large temple which 
-belters “ great Buddha.” When you enter the tem
ple, it looks as if one of the giants of old were rising 
from the earth, as only the head and shoulders are to 
be seen. What is visible of sixty-nine feet high ; and 
if the whole body were seen, it wonld be two-hnodred 
feet high ! Bat when we come nearer, we And that 
there is nothing more than the head and shoulders ! 
and that even these are only made of wood and gilt ; 
and as we walk behind his head, and find it is quite 
holloa, and only made for show in front, we wonder 
how any people can be blind enough to call such a 
thing “ a god," aud fall down and worship, and pray 
to it. Close by Bnddha’s temple is a long building, in 
which twelve thousand idols are kept They are 
placed on shrives, rising one above another, up 
to very ceiling. It looks more like a teg idol shopj 
than a temple.

And now we will finish our walk by going on,to a

m
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nuier, the late Bibliop'a son and clergyman’s wardbn wide verandah hr bhkxmy, which ran»
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of the temple, and take s hinto eye view of Kioto, voices joining In the hymn, " Jerusalem the 
It looks very pretty as it lies beneath ns, with its five 
thousand Shinto and Buddhist temples glittering in

ill

thousand Shinto and Buddhist temph „— 
the morning snn. We know in each of these temples 
are idols—" The work of men’s hands." But we 
trust that the day may not l»e far distant when " tin 
idols shall he abolished and the Japanese, from tin 
least unto the greatest, shall know and believe that 
“the Lord, He is thk oor>."

---------- 0-------------
HINDOO RIVER WORSHIP.

The River Ganges, in India, is to the Hindoo 
the nf plus ultra of his religious desires. To pray 
upon its banks, to allow its waves to wash even the 
feet, to drink but a drop of its water is sufficient to 
heal and purify everything that is morally had and 
corrupt in man. There are many legends related of 
its origin. One of them runs thus : A saint named 
Bhagiruth, wishful of leading a more holy life than be 
was able to do surrounded by his family, left all auo 
gave himself up to the meditation and prayer. In an 
swerto his prayer, the Ganges descended from Heaven; 
that is, the Himalaya mountain. To this some of the 
gods objected, saying that they had as much need ol 
its sin-cleansing power as any earthly moi tais. Brah 
ma, to propitiate them, promised that although it de 
cended to earth, it should also, at the same time, re 
main in heaven. X ishnu then came forward and gave 
Bhagiruth a shell which, whenever he blew it, caused 
the nver to follow at his heels. From a certain plact 
where he stayed, be, in a moment of aberration, car 
ned away the brazen vessel and flowers of a saint 
which he was intending to use to the honour of Shiva 
This saint, or Snnyasee, in bis anger, swallowed the 
whole river ; but at Bbagiruth’s request he had to dis 
gorge it again.

Another tradition from the Shasters, about th< 
Ganges, is as follows :—

Shiva's wife, Parbatti, quarreling with him one day. 
touched bis eye. As this is tbe sun, a general con 
fusion was caused in tbe creation. To prevent mis
chief, Shiva caused a third eye to grow above tin 
nose. His wife, perceiving her imprudence, removed 
th^finger, but a tear remained on it, and as this teai 
fell to the ground the Ganges sprang out of it. Henc. 
the water is so sacred that those who bath in it wasl 
away every sin.

So sacred is the Ganges to the mind of the Hindoo 
that he would swear by the name of any god ratbei 
than that of the Gunga. Hence, to tqpt their inte 
grity, witnesses in courts of justice are sworn by hold 
ing a basin of Ganges water m their hands.

At certain set periods of the year it is considered 
highly meritorious. “ The act,” says tbe Shasters 
“delivers the sinner with three millions of his ances 
tors from the punishment of hell ; and the crimes of a 
thousand former births is atoned for.” At such sea- 
sons, tens ol thousands may be seen wending their wax 
towards the sacred stream. The maimed, the halt, 
and the blind, the bale and tbe strong, the wealthy 
and the poor, the friend and the foe, all mingling to
gether without respect ol persons, for all must ceast 
to strive and stand on their dignity when in quest ol 
holy Gunga.

At certain sacred spots—such as Benares, the holy 
city of tbe North India, in and near which a man ma> 
be guilty of the longest and most vicious catalogue 01 
sins, and yet be exempt from punishment herealter, 
frequently over one hundred thousand men are seen 
assembled on the banks, or the hills which rise from 
the banks of the river. Especially is this the cast 
during tbe time of the lunar eclipse. As soon as 
the adumbration touches the moon, the vast throne 
plunge simultaenously into the stream ; and from th- 
pressure of the water a huge wave rolls towards tht 
opposite shore, often capizing boats tilled with wor 
shippers or spectators, and doing much harm to tht 
agriculture districts beyond. When the eclipse is at 
an end, the worshippers return home, under the de
lusive idea of having obtained remission of sin ami 
perfect purity ; the sms which are afterwards com 
mittediun on to anew account which is to be cleared 
off at their next visit.

golden.
A little further on in another street, and the 

same thing occurred in one of these same 
houses, where it is sc much more usual to heat- 
sounds of unholy mirth and revelry, even on 
God's own day of rest.

It was very soothing to the ear and made 
m\- heart feel glad, as it told that calmly and 
quietly the temperance movement was work
ing its way among the people of that place.

Travelling in North Cornwall this September 
I was agreeably surprised to find how the Blue 
Ribbon Army w as doing much good to the true 
hearted Cornish folk

We were driving in one of the little "jingles" 
(as they are called), or cars, so common in that 
part of the country, and our charioteer was a 
boy of thirteen, most intelligent in all his re 
marks, and highly communicative. In the 
course of conversation he informed me that in 
his own family eight out of thirteen had sign
ed the pledge, two or three were yet too young 
to do so, one being a baby in arms. He was 
very strong in his abuse of of drink, and said 
he was sure *' it did no one no good.”

We went to a confectioner’s shop, and there a 
little girl waited on us with the tiny bit of blue 
tacked on to her black dress. It was an open
ing at once for a friendly wort! and applaud
ing smile.

One of our English officers was the first per 
son I had individually observed as wearing the 
badge of total abstinence fastened on his coat, 
and it made me think of the boldness of a true 
( hristian soldier of the cross, lifting up hi> 
royal banner on high and fearlessly showing 
that he was marching in the ranks of the great 
Captain of our salvation.

May many more be added daily to the num 
ber of those who use self-denial for the Mas 
ten’s sake ! In the last day they will be re
warded by His own loving words of approval, 
‘well done.” (Matt. xxv. 2\).

haven’t

/«>
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GLEANINGS FOR MOTHERS.

FOR TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

Visiting one of our large sea-port towns in 
the latter part of last July I was especially 
pleased by something that came under my 
notice in reference to thegrowth of temperance 
in our midst.

Passing along one of the back streets of the 
town on Sunday, I came to a public-house, 
which I observed was carefully dosed; and I 
heard the sound of a piano within, and ’several

THE CHILD LEARNING THE BEST LESSON.
PHILIP was ill. “ May I lie down with 

you?” he coaxed ; “ I won’t disturb you, and 
I’ll get up so softly when I want to go down
stairs ; I do feel so out of sorts to-day.

So mamma opened her white bed, wrapped 
him in her breakfast shawl, and tucked him in.

She closed the blinds, shutting out the light 
and the apple bloom, and the brown eyes shut 
themselves and tried to sleep. Mamma lay 
dow n beside him and tried to go to sleep.

After a silence, he said, “Does God ever 
trouble you so you can’t go to sleep ?”

Mamma smiled to herself, thinking how little 
he knew of her hours of sleeplessness. “ Yes, 
he has kept me'awake many, many times, and 
I have asked Him to put me to sleep, and He 
has answered me and given me sweet sleep 
If I were you, 1 would ask Him to make me 
patient and let me go to sleep."

The tired head turned again on the pillow • 
mamma heard a little whispering voice, “ Please 
make me patient.” The whispering voice kept 
on, but so low that she heard no more.

Would the Lord hear and give the child the 
l'est he needed so much ? Would his faith in 
prayer fail if the Lord did not give him the 
sleep he was asking for ? Troubled in spirit 
the mother prayed the Lord to be very tender 
to the child. As if He needed to be prayed 
to for that! . She thought only of sleep, and 
asked again and again that he might find rest 
in sleep.

He lay very quiet, so quiet that she was al
most sure their united prayers had been an
swered, when suddenly he stirred, and cried

out m a tiiumphant, rested voice, 
been asleep, but I'm pitient

Mamma was thrilled , oh, how she Wils 
bilked’ I he i <M ol | »a t lem e 1 For t lie first 
time she learnt what it meant llei prayer had 
all been for the child's physical rest, ,mi| q,e 

.ord, who understood the wants n| Hi-, little 
chlhl, had given it thiough the healing uf t|,c 

writ Humbled, relinked, and joyful, she al- 
so found her rest , and if you find it also, you 
will know that Philip's prayer was answered 
for you.

UN MU I III KI.Y Ki 111 Klv 
"Non are a very naughty girl1 and / 

you! "
1 turned my head. T he sneaker was a fash

ionably-attired woman, with a pretty little 
daughter, who, in company with mvselt and a 
number of other people, were sitting in the 
waiting room of a railwav station, pending the 
arrival of a train. T lie child was a rather 
delicate, sensitive-looking little thin<>, and 
seemed cut to the heart b\ her mother's words. 
Her li| quivered, and he eyes filled with tears, 
and 1 could see that nothing but the disgrace 
of crying in the presence of strangers prevent
ed that slender frame from shaking with a tem
pest of sobs, common to children of her j>e- 
culiar nervous temperament. Some childish 
ault had been committed, icquiring perhaps a 
îentle remonstrance, but nothing the child 
could ever do should have elicited fiom a mo
ther those ci ue! mords, " I don’t love you."

Surely the Bible teachings are all contrary 
to such doctrine. We are told that God, while 
hating our sins and bringing the dear Saviour 
to a strict reckoning for us, still pities and loves 
the sinner. " Not willing that any should be 
lost, but that all should come to repentance." 
And shall we be less merciful to our children 
than we expect our bather to be to us ?

orrom l/MTILS LOST.
We will take a peep into the pretty house 

opposite, where a child is playing in the front^ 
yard. I he mother is within engaged upon an ' 
elaborate little garment for the child, who 
comes running in from lier play to ask for a 
story. “ Run rfway. de.tr, I'm too busy now.”

But I am so lonesome, mamma, and I want 
someone to talk to. 1 hen, looking out of the 
window at the white cl nids floating by, she 
asked, Are they angels with white wings, 
mamma ?”

“ What are you talking about, Ada ? 1 >on’t
ask such foolish questions,’’ answered the mo
ther, as she turned the embroidery pattern on 
the little dress in her hands. It was not long 
before Ada slipped out uf the room and went 
downstairs to Bridget, w ho was ever ready to 
tell stories, filling the child s mind with foolish 
superstitions. Here was an opportunity for 
moulding an immortal seul, yet the mother 
chose to "weary herself for vanity," spending 
the 'precious hours upon a garment which 
would soon become "old and torn, and he re- 
jected sometime. Oh, let us stop and think, 
before engaging in any peiceof work. "Will this 
pay. Might I not be better employed ?” Not!

ut that it is sometimes necessary to make and 
to repair garments, little and big ; but the need- 
ul stttc/ies are often far out-numbered by the 

needless ones, the ruffling, the tucking, and the 
yards anikyards of trimming.

Were it not for "wearing oneself for vanity, 
t ere would be far more good done in the 
wor d, and more homeless children fed and 
clothed, more time to study the Word of God, 
nore souls converted, more room in the heart 
or the Saviour and for H issuffering ones. There 
vould be fewer heartaches, less misanthropy, 
ewer inmates of the insane asylums, and far, 
ar happier homes. Let us cease wearying our

se ves for vanity, and henceforth redeem the 
time, that we may rejo'ice in eternity.

N
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(tbilbmVs Brpartmrnl.t:,]-M,,nm^h' r"r .i^ob
• I LL 1*1 r IT <)»• IV

Soil!»' lilt ll' lire H | »t t I MIN
When tixkril llit-ir tir k to tm;e|i 

•• I'll put It oil lit least to i|u\ .
It ciiimot matter uincli."

Time in «I ways on tin* win;'
You catiuot atop I ta flieht ,

I'hi'ti do at once your little task* 
You'll happier he at night.

But little duties atlll put oil 
Will end in “ Never done ;

And “ By and hy is tune enough 
Haa ruined many a one.

HOW lAGOP’S SNA'. 
TlKN’Kl) INK ) (’,01.1)

x i i< i I. .s lokx

\ ou

1 e \ , 1 lit,! !, "; "! anyone.
At Lis S.ii i in lay r.v mu/ r,un<

i m ! .!< ,1 ) 11 e'"ivri 1 his fourtcr
h 11111 '\ i’ll a i .hliant fail.

1 It' . .1 •• .1 Vi | > Mail: III.;!)! in V
\ : l > 1 » 1 , 111.1 J ■ '1 nil i 1 a, 1 three nnl<
II» W.l k ) lor. lie rear hc<l home
lllll \V Lit was hat to him, so tli,
-hi II ii i .it 11, 11 in hi-, pot ket '

It seemed as if the Almighty 
had really forsaken him.

lie had not gone very far when, 
oh horror1 he heard some one run
ning after him Was it one of the 
1 helves again perhaps the one 
who had refused Hills rei|ue-d

Quick as lightening |acob sprang ,
(ordered t Ik

WHAT SAYId) M.

( Ml lie tiudged thinking to him
self how pleased Susan would be, 
and that she would now see there 
w as no uni.ili ness m the A1 might \-'s 
dealing

He had gone about a mile when 
h< heard voices behind him. Jacob 
didn't think much of that, but pre
sent l\’ they came nearer, and be
fore he was aware of anything, Ja 
1 ok found himself seized by the col
ur, and several pairs of hands were 
aid about him It was too dark to 
istinguish faces, but the burlyreally know, you n _

what being hungry means ? forms of time men were visible
Now lookI don’t think many 

nerhaps your idea
you do, or 

is simili.tr to < 
that of the unfortunate Marie An
toinette, Queen of l-ram v, who, 
when they t -Id her the people were 
starving, said, "Then win- don't 
they eat biead ?" Well, if ever any 
of you come to find out by person
al experience what hunger means, 
remember that if you trust in God 
He will and can give you daily 
bread ; but listen to my story and 
you will see what I mean.

Jacob Jones was a very honest 
man ; he went to Church and never 
spent his time in the publi house. 
He always brought home his mon
ey to his wife on Saturday night, 
and she, good soul, made Jacob’s 
cottage comfortable, and saw that 
the children were well clothed and 
fed.

Hut there/' came a day when 
everything went badly with Jacob 
Jones; “times" were shocking, 
work was scarce ; several of the 
children fell ill of low fever and the 
doctor’s bill had to be paid. la- 
cob was turned off by his master, 
not for any fault of his own, but 
because there were too many 
"hands" on the farm for winter 
work, so that the poor fellow found 
himself without a penny to buy 
food, and for the first time in her 
life, his wife hud Jfo go and pawn 
some ol the furniture.

“ I don’t see what good it is a' 
keeping straight and being a good 
Christian, Jacob,” said his wife one 
day, “when the Almighty lets us 
come into such a fix. I call it 
unfair."

“Nayg nay, Susan, ’taint that, 
sure ; maybe it comes of our being 
short-sighted like, and not seeing 
all round the Almighty’s ways ; 
maybe the gentlefolks as ’ ave got 
more book learning know better 
than we.

And, as if in answer to Jacob’s

<>vk Here, old chap," said 
me voice, "you’ve got tin it your 

-pockets, and we’ll just trouble you 
to ease yourself of that burden."

" I here’s no use in kicking up a 
row, said another ; " three on us 
can pin down a chap like you, 
never mind how he struggles."

"Best give us out the coin quiet
ly, said a third, "or maybe thy old 
coat will suffer."

"It s a shame to set on a man 
like this," cried Jacob, when he 
found breath enough to speak, “ it's 
cowardly and mean ; besides, I 
must have my money ; I’m a poor 
man, and my’ wage is every’ penny 
I’ve got.”

One of the men laughed, whilst 
the others removed poor Jacob’s 
hardly earned and much-needed 
money from his pocket. He 
heard the shillings rattle as one 
thief handed them to his compan
ions, but Jacob determined to make 
one more appeal.

"I vc a wife and children at ome, 
and none on us will taste a mouth
ful to-night if I don’t bring in sum- 
mut. If you have any feeling at 
all”--------

“Come, come, don’t talk of feel- 
ngs, we've all feelings, only some 

on us finds that charity begins at 
home."

"Look here, my chap,” said an
other. “we don’t want to be too 
hard on ye. What do you say, mates, 
to giving him back two shillings ?” 

“ No, no, ” said one.
Hut the other said, “ Well, two 

shillings ain’t much ; givejt to him, 
Bill"

And Bill, who had a wife, some
where, thrust two shillings into 
Jacob’s hands, saying—

“ Now get along with you, and 
be thankful for this much, but re
member, no blanging of this affair 
about the village to-morrow,

They loosed Jacob, and he was

1 ’Vcr a low hedge that 
road, and flung himself into the 
ditch on the other side, just before 
the footsteps passed the spot.

W hoover it was. he was running 
on very quickly, and soon after 
two other persons followed, also j 
running.

Jacob lay in the ditch a long t 
time, and when lie got out lie wouk 
not again venture into the road, ordered 
but took a long round home, across 
some fields.

It was therefore very late u hen 
he reached his cottage, and Susan, 
who opened the door to him, ex
claim ^Tin surprise

" What ave yen been doing,
Jacob ; here an age I’ve been ex
pecting of you. No victuals nor 
nothing in the house ; and whatever 
ave you been doing to your coat ?"

Jacob thought it best to tell her 
the whole story at once, which set 
Susan off sobbing and lamenting.

“ ^ on must cheer up, Susan,” said 
Jacob, at last ; “ look here, my gal,
I’ve got the two shillings, so let' 
be thankful for them ; it might a 
been that we had not a penny.’’

“Give ’em to me Jacob, and I’ll 
go out and get some bread at the 
shop; there’s the childer ’ave been 
crying for food this last hour "

Jacob put his hand into his poc
ket and slowly drew out the money 
then started back as if he had been 
shot !

“ Why, Susan, these be two gold
en sovereigns, as sure as my name’s 
Jacob Jones. Now I understand 
why they ran after me again. Tis 
the Lord’s doings, Susan, and he 
has punished the wicked

And true enough it was, for the 
theives were never heard of again, 
so Jacob kept the money. The 
farmer finding him a good, honest 
man, promised him regular employ
ment, so that from that day things 
mended ; and Jacob, in telling the 
story of the two gold sovereigns, 
always added.

“ The Almighty’s ways are 
wonderful, so it’s no good thinking 
we folks can see all round* em ; 
but we can just keep on believing, 
and that always brings a blessing.”

--------o--------
“ Thk Only one in America.—The

International Throat and Lnng Insti
tute, Toronto and Montreal, is positive
ly the only one in America where dis
eases of the air passages alone are 
treated. Cold inhalations are used 
through the Spirometer, an instrn
ment or inhaler invented by Dr. M. ■«<«•■««> »«*<.» i«uv ic-
Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of ceived an ill-spelled letter from

I luring the hard winter of J~. 
icn thirty thousand of unemploy 

\ workmen haunted the streets of 
New \ ork, driven to beggary, or too 
'ft en the ft, a man rang at the door 
if a house m one ol our largest 
ities, and asked for something to 
at. He told a glib story of his 
lischarge from a woollen mill, and 

said he had a wife starving not far 
uvay.

I he mistress of the house made 
t a rule not to give alms that win

ter except after personal examina - 
ion of the case of each applicant.

SLv entered into her kitchen and 
i substantial meal set be

fore the man, who ate ravenously.
He Was a young honest- o 

looking fellow, but there were 
heavy marks ol dissipation on his 
face. Suddenly he dron-e<! his 
knife and lork, and sat staring at 
the door,

" M ho s that ? he cried, " John
ny ! Johnny !"

Flic lady’s little girl, a child of 
three, had followed her from the 
nursery, and stood in her white 
gowtn in the doorway, her fair curls 
tumblingoverher face. File tramp 
recovered himself with a hoarse 
laugh.

" I beg your pardon," he said.
“ It’s your child, of course. I—I 
haven’t seen a child for a "long 
time.”

But his utterance choked him.
In a few moments he started up 
again in agitation, and said :

“ Madam, I am not a workman.
I am Jim Floyd, and I was dis
charged yesterday from Moyamen- 
sing prison, where I have served 
out a sentence for burglary. I was 
a decent man once. I left my wife 
and my old mother up in Pottsville, 
and—my baby.”

While he spoke his eyes were 
fixed on the child with a terrible 
hunger in them. “ Little one,” he 
said, holding out his hands with a 
pitiful entreaty, “ shake hands with 
me, won’t you ? I wouldn’t hurt 
a hair of your head.”

The mothes’s heart gave a throb. 
The man was fouly dirty, just out 
of prison, full, perhaps of disease.

But the baby ran forward smil
ing, with both hands out. Jim 
knelt down beside it, the tears roll
ing down his cheeks. “ It is like 
Johnnie !”

You’ll go back to Johnnie and 
your wife and old mother ?” said the * 
lady.

He would not promise. “ It’s 
too late to make a good man of 
me,” he said, and presently putting 
on his old cap went out.

Six months later the lady re-

faith, that very day a neighbouring only too glad to hurry on, leaving 
farmer sent word that Jacob might the ruffians standing still and con- 
have a week’s .work and good pay, certing some other robbery among 
and perhaps more after that if he themselves.
proved able. I need hardly say Poor Jacob’s thoughts were nôt 
that Jacob trudged off much de- to be envied as he walked on. 
lighted, but between Monday and What would Susan say ? what 
Saturday—pay-day—there was a would the children do for food ?

the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and constitutional treatment 
suitable to each case. Thousands of 
cases of Catarrh, Larygnitis, Bronchitis 
Asthma, Catarrhal Deafness and Con 
snoaDÉ» 
stith*
WdlS, 
ûiog-fuft ]

Pottsville. “Iam at work here,” 
, it said. “ That night I had plan
ned to join the boys again ; but 
> our little girl saved me. I came 
home instead. It wasn’t too late.”

Never to 
always obt 
Ce e. It tit. 
ly relieves all

6 that at your 
Dr. fee 1 

> only kuown i

loom.
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AMUSE THE CHILDREN

To provide for their material 
wants is not all sufficient. Give 
the children something pleasant t<' 
do or to think about, a block liousi 
to build, a puzzle to put together, 
paper to cut, bubbles, a stick tv 
whittle, a picture tb paint or lo< k 
at, a scrap-book to arrange, a top 
to spin, cough to make into cakt s 
to h„ke for themselves, a little 
broom to sweep the door step, . 
wheelbarrow and a little shovel t< 
dig sand, anything to keep them 
bus>- and happy, for a busy chilli 
is a happy child, and if you haw 
rightly managed his employment 
a good child. It is n t a waste ol 
time for parents to stop their work 
long enough to pet a child, to tel 
hint a story, or play a rolicking 
game. When parents take time 
from worldly thoughts and plan 
to cultivate a sympathetic friend
ship with their children and each 
other, they are doing a good work 
and sowing seed that will spring 
up and bear abundant fruit.

Time ! Time !!—Time has been defined as 
“the perceived number of successive moments. ’ 
Who but a methodical man ever deems it worth 
his while to mark the lapse of moments travel 
ling at post haste down the highway of Time ? 
He who would use and not abuse this time 
should have a correct time-piece. Go to Woltz 
Bros, & Co’s, the leading house in ihe city, ami 
see their stock of fine watches. 29 King St. 
East, Toronto.

Mothers Clothe vovr Bovs —The very 
low prices at which all-wool tweeds are being 
soldat Petley’s is causing a commotion in many 
a quiet household. Mothers are taking advan
tage of the very low prices offered to get their 
boy’s clothing for the coming season at a smal ! 
outlay. This firm also cut the cloth purchased 
from them free of charge. This is, no doubt, 
an opportunity that should be taken advantage 
of

Charles R. Cassai man, Druggist o’ 
Chester ville, writes to the P.oprieto s 
of that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Bloo* 
Bitters, “ Yonr Burdock Blood Bitter- 
give universal satisfaction. All you, 
medicines w-ll wall, and mauv ot im 
customers will take no other." *
Consumption cvred by Inhalation.

Tire following iur-e resting letter 1- 
one among the many received by Dr. 
M Jcolm, and needs no comment :— 

Moss; ey. Sept. 1, 1880
0EAB Srn, If el it to Le a duty I owe to y-*u 

to let >ou know the benefits I hove receiv«l 
from your treaime *. by the ithol.ng systim 
for the relief and cure of oonMimi tiou.

In them, nth of April, ,878. I -outrocted a se- 
vwe cold, which settled on u,y lun«s, and in the 
following August 1 was comp,«-telv prostrated 
and was then informed by my fmilv physicist 
th a my w-ft was y try much dis- astnt an«

AN ONLY bvl'OHTKH 
CURED OK CONSUMPTION.

When death \vh« lionilv expected, all 
remedies having failed, and Dr. H 
James was experimenting with the main 
herbs of Calcutta, he accidently made a 
pteparation which cured his only child 
oi Consumption. His child is now in 
ibis country enjoying the host of health, 
tic has proved to the world that 
Consumption can be positively amt 
permanently cured. The Doctor now 
fives this recijie free, only asking two 
liree cent stamps to pay ex pen sea 
Hus herbal-oenresnight sweats. vausca 
,t the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
•old in twenty-tour hours. A, litres- 
CRADDOCK A CO., HM‘2 Race Street 
Philadelphia, naming tins paper.

Precautionary.—There have been 
many precautions against fire published, 
hut let a por-ott hi conic accidentally 
burned or scalded, ami few people know 
what to do in the absence ot a doctor. 
The verv l>est remedy known is Hag 
card's Yellow Oil, the great Honsi hol i 
Panacea for all painful inflammatory 
liseases.

Great results are speedily accomplished by 
the leading alterative Noithrop and Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dy-peptic Cure. In
digestion ceases, biliousness disappears, consti
pation gives place to regularity of the bowels in 
consequence ol taking it. Ladie> su fieri 'g trom 
complaints peculiar to their se\ experience long 
wished for belief from it. and impurities in the 
circulation no longer tumble those who have 
sought its aid. Give it a trial and you will not 
regret it.

BOOKS FOR LENT.

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CVSTOMERH,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK RANKl.Atill 1*1.Al'K, l.tV KPOOI.. ENGLAND.

fhc eminent and world renowned English 1 nrr Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to aonuumc that thus have o|>cncd a Bran, h Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. CANADA,

Where their old and new customers van buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as thetr W;itches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENG LAN D, IRELAND AND SCOTLAND:

The merits, quality, excellence and value of whn h have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson X- Co.’s manufacture to all parts ol the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens ot thousands m every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE

r
llE system of business adopted by S 1). & Co. is simply to xeH the very best 

English Watches manufactured, n t through the medium of retail shopkeep
ers but niRKCr 10 im rt HI ic, at ihcir Canadian Iham h, at exactly the same price 
tor a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.'s 

manufactory in England , thus sav ing to the buyer, profits equal to CKNT.-PKK CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian shop Brices w ith those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

0 or

d (V

0 o

Xew Hetrw to * H ly Lent. By Bishop 
Hunting'loD, of Ceil ml New York.

Pltvin VVoifis Third Seres. Holv Me-li- 
tnlions with a view to th - deepening of 
the * elieio 1 L fe. In Lent Reading.
By Bisuop How .........................................

Lent Lectures. By Rev. G. H Wilkinson 
The Penitent's Prayer. Eight Lecture a on 

the 51st Psaln In Lent ami Easter
Day. By Rev. G. A. Siiaw, M.A..........

rhouKhts on < alvnrv Ttie substance of 
Two Good Friday addresses. By Kov.
G. H. Wilkinson ........................................

How to Keep Lent. Notes cf a (juinqua- 
gesima bandav Address. Bv Wilkin
s n................................................... ",.................

Wat'-h nc by the Cross A manual of 
Prayers Rea lire* -md Meditations for 
Holy Week. Bv Rev. Wi li.ni Baird.
M A.....................................................................

he Life of Justification. A aeries of Lec
tures delivere 1 duriug Lent. By Rev.
George Body, B. X........................................ y 50

he Mystery" o Temptation. A course of 
^Lectures. By Rev. W. H Hutchiugs. 15, 

Service for Holy Week. The St, rv < f the 
Gros-, With music. Per ! un lr«d ‘2 0
Words only.....................................................  j no

Usual 
Canadian1 

Prices, j

C $• a.
7 7 0
7 m 0
8 S 0

10 10 0
12 10 0!

7 7 ",
8 8 0:

12 12 o‘
>3 0
12 12 0

7 10 °j
3 to °l4 10 ol

FOR iiihr

WO R LD - F A M K D WATCHES.
S. D. A 

Co.’s 
Prices

0| Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very t»cxt. open face 
~ ‘ -its’ English Silver Levers, high l>ezcl, crvst-tl unbreakable | 

its’ English Hunting Levers, the very hot that can lie mad 
Us. Keyless English Silver Levers, npcn-ficc highesi class 
its’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, ivetfection itself

rases

Defiance Watches

c 8. d.
j 10 0
4 0 tl
4 10 0

\ 10 Û
f) to 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
b lu 0
7 10 0
8 IO 0
4 to 0
l IO 0
2 0 0

0 Oh

0 17

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

iy breathing was very shoit, andÎuite uaeleea. _________ _
coidd scarcely tie down. I had "a ven ban 

cough, and exiaxrt a ate, I largo quantities. I c n 
tinned m this low condition f ,r upwards of t/> 
mouths and was und«r the care of three of *1, 
most skilled puysicians i-i the vi muy. who hi 
informed me that my case was hopeless, and that 
I had only a shoit fine to .ive.

About this time I first beard of your method 
oft re-Uncut, and grasping, yet without / oi»e 
applied to you for it To my j yfiil surprise i 
reCsivwl gre„t benefit from tl,e very hist; «m, 
now, after a laps of tw > ye rs, I , ave no c<>,igh • 
my Uieathmg is free and easy and 11,y tea,tl 
completely r stored. No one would suppose from 
my present appesrioce that I e'er ual con- 
sumption. I am satisfied that mylungenrea- 
well as ever, which great blessing I ascribe to yonr valuable treatment. k ascribe to
.J.0"1 on,y add that you ar«* at liberty to us, 
this m any way that you see fit.

I am yours very truly,
Mbs. Rscben Lanr.

To Dr. 3. Rolph Malco m.

A Pleasant and Eff et ml Cough Retm 
edy.. If you will go t> ymr nyar-s 
druggist and usK for a 2i cant boule o 
Hagyard’n Pectori tl Bikatn, you v il,
Tossetis the bent known care lor Cough-,! 
jronchitie, Asthma, Hoàrtieoess-unu uli! .w , 

tr0UbteE tbat terminate!
mcouaumption. InyariousMition», ha

Garmore’sEaTS^m.
k* leyented and wore ky hies

eertiectlr restoring the heinng. En. 
tircly deaf for thirty year., he hearxwuh 
them even whispers, dislinetty. Are 
nut ol^trrntlc, ind remain in pvsi- 
tion with,miiid. Descript,.e Circular 
Free. CAUTIONI Do not be deceived 
by bogus ear drums. Mine is the only 
successful artificial Ear Drum manu, 
lectured.

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth & Race Sts., Cincinnati, O.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets.

froney ab'es,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for CbrtMtums Pieaeut», at

V'U1 F-'vch art: ncart) n.m me usual rel.ttl rates charged in England 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all wtll realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion X

STEWART DAWSON & CO.'S 
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at /1 t ...quality by any Watch sold in Canada under Z8 8s Same" I'ulff "C uoetl,uaUed.® 
high bezel and flat crystal unbrea aille glass >4 or $,<xT ^ W'lh

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES in nn,n 
face and hunting cases perfect in mechanism, the most conienknt and rehKE
KC> sSn ^ r!.CV< Vvl-t T Pr‘CCS aS abuVC’ ,hat tlef> al1 competition.
gancc" and uttltty^om^.^VL^ of'X«iu£ onkm t h^d^ S DA
Sn „7^. rcS p̂sJuc4

mwlUnlri,t7.04m«,l>pl^wq1;XIMEvm '-»»e -»
lhan usually charged by rcail dcalrs Zr .oubtL fc^eig*, «ich^*"" ^ *“

CONDITIONS.
«^fcTai d™!v°,-ti 'hC fUh" amoi,nl '«'""«d «0 any one di,-

instructions and guarantee inclosed with each wau h "the'?'Il'^^b^' US W,th kcy' 
at ns full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices h’ ° ^ kt*n In Pa>'mcnt

PETERKIN BROS
I1'--, Toran,.

THE ST0R7

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON

0N receipt ,,f Remlttimce and tide COUPON

ibiRnedi 8TKWART DAWHON a rnISToronroHuTuronto^u^H:0"
P. O. Orders payable U, Stewæt Daw*,,n * m 

atthb Geneial P««t Office, T„rontu. * ° "

■tuple Vereto 1 of 
-y, portioni of the] 
/Ot style that can

>fJU
w—esaBtyicLnat canoe canjyread

MTHOR-fNiriblfiONl
net?.* ehedoe

: containing full particulars o°f alTtheir ^>awson^c Co ’s Illustrated Pamphlet
i - g information, 60 pageJof ,nos tv^M ^ • '°°Æ^ Evaluable and interest, 

nd illustrations of Gold and Silver Ml" C^,lm°"lals froln a,l P81"15 of the world, 
prices. Sent free bv mail for : Ln 'Chatns, etc., all at strictly wholesale

Ann , y 1 lor 5‘-cots m stain >s, to cover postatre
Address all letters aud orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO., '
Ï5, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

r
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MISERERE.

BY J. II. NKWK1.I .

When I consular what a pricn 
Was paid that I minht live ;

With urattiftd heart and tremhliun voice 
Thank otlurmgH I would kiv«.

But how can 1. l><>Ar abject worm.
He pay the debt I owe ;

Or how a fitting work perform,
M v ^ratitnde to ahow ?

I cau but yield what ne'er wan mine,
I can but bow the knee,

Till angel banda the wreath «hall twine 
Of Immortality.
Loudon, Out.

A RK.MARKAHLE RECORD.

Till l Nl HI Al. ExlKltlHh Ol AN A Ml. Ill 
I AN (il.M I.KMAN AM) ITS VaLC- 

A III .I. KhSCITs

l.l IH' I I: HU II i t K/Iiilith III I
I'l l AH)

/. lull III

CHOIR TRAINING.

The Literary Churchman v English i 
baa a valuable papor on Choir rraiimu. 
by Donald ,1. Mackay, from which w* 
take a few jaunt*.
* 1. It ia noted that great care must b> 
taken to secure men and boy a foi achoii 
who have not only good voicoa, but aln 
aufficeut culturo tor auch a calling. Ma
terial from the low. ignorant claaa ia a 
bad el. m-nt in a choir.

‘2. Diaoipliue mu at be obtained, even 
if it incum the loss of member»1. That 
11 one of the pointa in which oar An e 
cad choir masters often moat signally 
fail. They cannot be independent, ana 
feeling that the boys will leave if they 
are not plea soil, they hold a loose rein. 
It ia all wrong. Boys know, as well a- 
men, that discipline ought to be mam 
tamed.

3. If the work ia to be done well 
thorough preparation must be given 
Officers and singers must make a bu-i- 
ne-a of it. It ia worse than nothing i 
done poorly.

4. Some person should see that prac 
tice-room, cassocks, amplices, and books 
are kept in order.

5. Clergy and officers should set an 
example of promptness, attention, ano 
reverence.

6. Recitation is often worse done than 
singing. Choirs should be taught to re 
cite properly the Confession, Lords 
Prayer, etc.

7. A choir should be trained to sin*, 
wi hou, ac.'o up i i u >ut, otherwise 
they will never learn self-reliance or b- 
able to meet emergencies. It is well V 
learn new hymns, unaccompanied, sing
ing the time instead of the' words. The 
bays should havo practice by them- 
salves of new music, More gc 
through it with the men.

8. The clergy should be careful <o 
give two full beats to the last syllable 
in every prayer, that the choir may 
clo«e it effectively, with an “ Amen ” 
of e oal duration.

10. While choirs should be carefully 
warned against singing “Amen" too 
Born, as they are liable to do m the 
Collect for Easter D*y, the clergy, oi. 
the other hand, must not lead them 
into danger by wilfully altering the 
punctuation in the Prayer Book. One 
other fault the clergy are guilty o' 
now and again, and that s, not 
waiting in ■ the Prtoe-i and Verm 
olee f jr the choir to bave finish c 
tb«ir response, be ore beg nuing a new 
suffrage. Iu any case, though tin 
notes may harmonize, dignity is sacr- 
fioed to this undue haste ; but when, as 
in some instances, the last note of 
the response is only one degree from 
that of the suffrage, a painful disocit 
is the inevitable result.

Do not laugh at anything that i* 
coarse or low. Never allow yourself 
to laugh at any joke that you woul.i 
be ashamed to repeat before your fathei 
and mother. A laugh that you canno 
share with them rça wrong faugh, ant 
therefore one that you should not in
dulge in. - And remember always that 
Iced laughter shows the empty mind.

I lie origin, growth nüd final success 
of any enti-t prise are causes for the 
greaU-ht _ c interest, whether relut 
mg to public institutions or private veu 
lures. The western eoutiumit has bet n 
especially marked by examples of this 
nature, and we are gl id to record one 
which is so prominent as to he of nm 
versai i attirer t. Several years since 
Mr. 11. 11. Warner, residing in Kochest 
er, N. Y., became aware that what he 
supposed was an iron constitution, wa 
becoming rapidly undermined, and that 
something ol a my-t rions nature seem 
ed to ho sapping Ins vitals. At first the 
indications were slight, consisting priu 
cl pally of frequent headaches, dull 
I lain s in various parts of the body, uu 
a oint able lassitude, and occa- 
lonal nausea ; he thought

peibipi these symptoms were tin 
«•suit of a colei and gave them 

out little attention, but they increases, 
end finally became alarming. Consul 
atlou with two prominent physician 

revealed the fact that he was sufferin' 
from an acute attack of kidney disease, 
and to say that he was alarmed would 
be onl v to partially express his feelmg-. 
Cud, r tiie mo t careful attention ol tin 
physicians, however, be failed to ini 
prove and iu fact grew worse constant 
ly. His symptoms at this time wen 
ijosfc serious. The slight troubles wbiet 
ie had first observed increased auo 

dually became intense. What originall j 
were simple pains became the g reate-i 
agony. Occa- ioual headaches and lack o 

ut-rgy eventually resulted in the paiu- 
iud horrors which only such trouble- 
oan bring. It was at this critical tinn 
that be beard of a tropical plant, which 
was reputed to be of great Value in aim 
tlar troubles. He had little faith in its 
power but resol veil to try it. as nothing 
tse seemed to iu any way relieve him. 

He therefore cease*i taking the medicin, 
d the doctors, began the use of the arti

cle n ferred to and was aware in a verx 
short space of time that it was greatlx 
benefiti ng him. He continued its u e 
faithfully and as a re ult be< ame per 
ectly cured, has been one of the mo>t 

active men in America ever since and 
is to-day a picture of perfect health.

Mr. Warner’s experience caused him 
to thoroughly and most carefully in
vestigate, and as a result he discovered 
that the majority of common disease- 
could be traced in their origin to dis- 
irdera of the kidneys or liver. This 
was a revelation so startling in its naiurt 
i h it as a duty to humanity, Mr. War 
uer felt impelled to make known to tin 
world the great means by which he had 
been saved- Up to that time kidnex 
diseases bad increased at the rate o' 
25 per cent, each year for the past ball 
core of years, and wero still largely on 

the increase. With the end m view 
ibove described, however, Mr. Warner 
began preparing and selling the remedy 
referred to, since which time the de
mand for it has been remarkable. Iu 
all the history of the world there is no 
instance on record where so great a de
mand has been known as that at pre
sent existing for Warner’s Safe Cure for 
ill diseases of the kidneys, liver and 
urinary organs, and for sale in every 
?rng store in the land. Were the cull 

for this remedy a fieti ion « one, mo 6 dity 
from kidney troubles would now be a> 
•/rent as ever, but statistics show that 
for tie p st few years tin re has beenz a 
marked decrease of deaths from tnip 
claw of diseases, although the tendency 
toward kidney trouble» i« as great as 
ever throughout the United States. 
The theory, therefore, by which Mg. 
Warner advanced has been proven the 
correct one by reason of the decrease 
of mortality shown by government sta
tistics. ...

Not long after presenting this medi

cine lo tin- A uii-i iran public, Mr. War 
introduc' d it lulu l.ujjtud. lvvl 

uey and liver dilhculties, as you kuow. 
an- pri vai ut over there, owing larg'd) 
to the n.1 turu of the climate and infill 
■ ■lire of t ho atmosphere. The Mime re 
suits, however, winc h wo re noticewhl 
in A meric a were to he found in an 
equal degree in Huiope. The reined) 
Conquered the dis -ase.

Strange as it may seem, tins great 
medicine which has become so populai 
in the United states has never been in 
troduceil in Canada, owing to the fact 
that the large amount of bu-dues-, corn 
mg fioui t he da maud prevented an ex 

ntion of the field. Wi learn, however 
that Messrs Warner & Co., have just 
est tblished a Canadmg house at Toronto 
for tlio purpose of supplying the dt manu 
which has already spr ing up, and oui 
Canadian friends are to he congratul >t 
si ou this fact. Tlie financial and social 
standing of Messrs 11. H. Warm r & Co., in 
I "nited butes h second to that of m 
house with whom we ate acquainted 
The well kuo * u public spiiit and liht-r 

a 111 y of Mr. Warner iu contributing t 
t )•• wants of the South dm mg the yello>■ 
evei epuleinic ; endowing tue célébrât 

e i Warm r A-truuomical (>!>->< iv.it >ry at 
Koehester. N. Y., at au expense of ueat 
ly $tCXJ.OOU.f and encouraging the ad 
vauceiuent of science by toe generou 
expenditure of mout-v iu pi ize- fur court t 
ary and meteoiic discoveiies, are kuowi 
to tlie entire world, and mark him a- 
one ol the lea ling patrons of science o 
the day. Success such as has beei 
ichuved by tins liouse, and of so higl 
tu order, is wholly meritorious and de 
served, and while it is phenomenal, if 
t is none the less of the greatest valût 

to the entire western continent.

The Great
r.hurch

’'KINK'S l-atmt K.-flsiten give 
the M...I l*,.» irful. iht sort est. 
Chupi.1 m l lilt M«t Litfh' known 
for Chur- h#-s Stores Show Window», 
FarV n Biukx Otturv Future GaUer- 
,es. 1 lie At r. ». etr Nrwvid ele
gant designs. Srnd vue of fu#>tn. Get 

I ircuUr and -stimaie A lit<ral discount 
U> eburthe» r the trs«ie.

I. F. FK1MC. S5i Pearl St.. N. T.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

Per Cent. Diet
Security I hr«-r m Wix » i«< « th* ».•*• 
,, iihoui ihr Building*. Interest semi 
annual Nothing ever been lost. iS'fc yea 
Of residence and Wth in the business. Wi
advance rntere-t and cods, and collect i 
cased foreclosure v ithout ex t-nse t<> th-

tendi r. Best of references. Sec d for particular, 
u you have rnone * to loan.

U. I*. K. JOHNSTON A **OIN,
Negotiators of Moitgage Loans, St. Pacl. Minn 

Plena* mention this |.11 per._____ ________________

HI. Vf kllhi-w’* lli po-'tnri •>! Church 
Un rature Quehe-r.

THK QUEBEd CHURCH CATF-
CH 1 -T ; Questions and Answers on the Ca 

tecliim the rite 01 Confirmation, anil the Hi 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the
younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been, prepared by Several 

deravmen of ttie diocese of Quebec and *re r. 
c immede l to the clergy and Sunday School 
teao ers, supplying they do. a want hitheito 
m ich felt. T èy are now extensively used in al. 
part-of tue D'minion. . „

A libers I disc .out to the clergy and Sunday 
S-bools. 8 >ecimen copies m-ilei free to any 
a Idress on leceipt of pnee. Apply to—

C.JI’DUi!,U*o^<'C.& Ireu-.
p.u. Box 1058, Quebec.

Febroaty 15th. 1883.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
<0. 1 i.5 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Ch irch, f01 onto, Unt u. HILTUN WILLIAMS, 
M.D., M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

Ail diseases of the Hesptratory Organs treated 
,y the mo-t improved ni-di atrsl Inhalations, 
lsed with Ur. William s Own Inhaler. Perman- 
-utly established for the cure of all the various 

isease-- of the Head, Throat and Che t Catarrh, 
Throat Dis: a„ea, Bronchitis Asthma, Consump- 
ion, C-ita rhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
atarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart, 
lielo .v is a sample of the hundreds of letters 

re eived at this office: — _
Toronto, Nov. 17, 1882.

After suff ring with Catarrh 'vr m au V years, I 
laced m. sell under the care of Dr. W.lliams, 

Propiieh.r of the Onta io Putmon»ry Institu e, 
Mi l in j ist one m.intb after I was cortd -and I 
ail say taat I uev.r felt hotter in my life, than

-lnce 1 w as cured. ___
H. C WOOD,

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont.
- rom Rev. B F. Austin, A. xi , n.D., Principal 

Alma La lies' College, St. Thomas, Out.
St. Thomas, Ont., Jan 3, 1880.

VI. Hilton Willi ms ai.D. ____ , .
11 v Dkab Sir In heptember last I contracted 

i severe col 1, which sett ed upon my lungs, quite 
aeriously affecting the left one. I bed a very bad 
>.tmh, accompaui-ei by expectoration, indicative 
of Pulmonary Phth sis a.y strength decreased 
,ud spirits sank very low, and when I called upon 
on I was in doubt whether any medical treat

ment w, uld avail in my case. Un rer your treat
ment I have already recovei ed my wonted 
-trength and health. My strength has increased, 
uy C"Ugh has ceased, and in every way I feel 
auch benefitted by y .ur treatment.

You are at perfect libe ty to rse theee state
ments as you please. Very sincerely yours, 

FF AUSTIN,
Priccipal Alma Ladies' College, bt. Thomas, Ont.

Shell nine, Ont., Jan. 3,1863.
Or M. MrLTON WllLlAKS,

Dear Sir—When I wrote to you a year ago last 
vpiil 1 had a running ear for over ten years, and 
l was almost entirely deaf. It ran every dey for 
that time, and I had given up all hope of it being 
urabl , but after I commenced your medicine 

I was cure 1 in six week*. The ear to from that 
time to now as good as ever it was before it ever 
-tar ed to run Y ou wi.l plea-e accept my warm- 
,„t thanks tor the good your modidne has done
to me. I ^xixsun1,1 Shelburne, Ont

Tho=e who desire to consult mein wfrt {# 
their cases should vi-dt the Institute personally 
f.>r consultation and examination; ont if un- 
poa4.de to do so pleaae wnta for a -List of 
Questions" and “Medical Treatise.

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTS,

135 Church-eL, Toronto, Oat 
Mention Domi > ion ChubchmaN. n

;i#

So mons preached In Toronto. By the lets 
1 rovoel Whitaker, with potiratt............. -•1T‘
hantai» ou E voluuou. By qndre*r > d rus. 
LL.D, F.R.S.E , etc., with a56ulusteationa. 8 T6

The Parish Priest: his acquirements, 
ci pal obligations and duties. By 
Blunt, B.D., 8th edition..

Bresfilel Klnlr is one of the most striking 
and pleasing <>f characterU i«-s and can e “ly be 
Dlitaruedbv the use of the Ctngslese Hair B» 
newer. Sold at Sue. per bottle by ell druggists

------ 1 V. ...................... ........ ......... —-----
nRAND OPERA HOUSE,
VJf o. B. Sheppard, Manager

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND BATUBDAY 
KVBNINOS,

March 6th, 9th Æ lrth.
With SATURDAY MATINEE,

OUR SUMMER BOARDERS.
Plan now open. Prices es usuel.

---------------------—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, March 
16th and ITth, with Saturday Matures,

S3TMRS. LANGTRY^S
£Sa5’6Æ“,S“»VJo<j5i.
SSSSîj TOO LIKB IT.
BexOmo# open 9th March. * u

ai.dRe icvL'ta £v 1 sü«f îi . -a mi j tuv

^ AT
isofl
bocKSELLJ

too

too
_____ By an Associate at 

nunity of St. John the Baptist. 
1 the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector of

Heroines of the Mission Field. By E. B. 
Pitman.

The Sufferer’s Guide, 
the Commuuit
edited by the I™»» »• -• «------»----------- . mi
Clewer.................................................................  1 "I

pastor in Parochia. By the Rev. W. Wale-
ham How, D.D., 10thedition....... ................. * 061

Mierioi Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E R. Pitman. Iilostrated........................  * " ]

Instructions for the use of candides for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9theuition rV 
vised and enlarged- - « ■ «••••••• *se e a 81»

The Chf stian Doctrine 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Geose lSjd!gL.. V.8.A.. Vicar of All Saint'N 
Lambeth.....................................................

Mailed free a* receipt of price,
----o —

WILLING à WILLIAMSON
719 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO, -

9 TO

)

5
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

STANTON,
PHOTOORAIMI Kit.

Ill UIMJK *» I It 111.
l.ato Stitnt.m X Virata 1 »

CABINETS, $3 per Doz.
Photon of thv In tv l*KO\ i'SI \N HI i AKI H 

fwin mcnut Mttuu**

ARTISTIC BAY WINDOW
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.
’’T'HIS créât building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 

1 comfort grid appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance of modern ones 
Is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash, (arpralrr* and ft a I let rr* that want to make from $io to $jo per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing.

Partie* M ilk Mean* looking for a business that pays largely can purchase io to » counties and sell 
out by counties lo carpenters ansi builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ Mo Agent* but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,m some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. 1 furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engra'ings and terms, I make 
easy terms with carpenters on first county to introduce it.

HAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 1S82.) for all the counties 
west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of the same to Builders Carpen

ters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase of the rights for one or more 
counties.

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope'for reply, addressed to FMAXK WOOTTK.A. P.®. Rev 
HW. er Imperial Buildings, :te Adelaide Si. Ka*l.

CSTERBROOK STEEL
PENS

irUBMWMd'

Toronto, will receive prompt attention.

i
I cure nine case» out of ten. Information I 
I delay amomenL Prevention is better tkae <

CROUP, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, NEURALGIA.

Johnson’s Anodyne Uniment I
(for Internal and External Use will I 
installtaueously relieve them- ter-1 

_ rible diseases, and. will vwitiveiv r 
Will save Many lives, sent free hv mail. 1 Km’t 
ire. I. S. JOHNSON & VO.. Boston. Maks. |

Leading Numbers: 14.048,130, 135,161, 
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, SON A CO., Atft».,
*'ork«. C'mden, N. J. MONTH" x :

1U " tiu ot Imitationh. Ninœ £W 
riiunnts Ki'lvvtnc OillntM Imh'ouio osle! 

hi it* -I, it imuihlr u( uupriiH i|tU>d i - rnotin
lotw hot’ii tiiiltmvoiiriug to jwiltn off 
Kl< « tnm mnl Klvctric Oil for thv neuotne 
10 riioiiiiA.*' r.clt'Otric Oil. ltwwarc of 
ihv -v similar iiatnvil artivlv*^ If 
ori. util tor* hail an vliutli m tiro Imalmg 
l>in|>. rtiv* of thuir own lutalioiuu* they 
xxuuM. likv Ilouent uit’ii, yiw tlioni a 
linin’ -’I thvir own, mnl not try to sell 
tin in on thv r< pntiilion of anoilior; but 
i* tin \ l.uoxx tliuir pru|iar*ti<>UK liavvuo 
mt i it. tin x rvHort to the moat uupriuci- 
I’lt il iitvaii* oi Milling thviu hv gutting a 
n.tii.v a* nt«ar a* poaaiblo to AWrcfnV, 
NN v thvrvtorv a*k thv puhlic when pur- 
ohit.ing t i svv that thv name Dr 
Thomas Kclvctrio Oil la on thv front of 
thv xxrappvr, mnl thv signature of North 
top it Lyman, thv proprietors for Canada 
on thv lutck.

W. B. Blackball, PHOSPHATINE.
HOOM.HI.WUKK,

7 4 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account and Blank Rook Mauufnctim-i,

Bulvr. etc.
Special Teudeni f’t the Binding of Clergy 

meti s, Sunday School, Circulating and Public
Libraries.

Mnnufaotmer of THE NKW FLEXIBLE PAP 
for Heading* and Office Stationeiy.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

To the Medical Profession, and all 
whom it may concern. .

UtMit Uininv ,t Co
1 ’» tu MH-. I i the past t* ■■ w,wk« 1 hay*

Veemi»lng_M^^t*tiii^Pho*jihatlnc>iioiyJtomflj
.«lib the n.o*t **t efectiirj^rrsnlt* It f* u:
liv'iinLlx it moot \i%HirtbL* UiiHlltilif.

* Perfect Coal and Wood Cook Stovo F°RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS HKMOVKD TO

5* ÉL SO WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
tA tew doors west of the old stand.)

OMeet—At •» Klag til. Wrwl.

G P.8HAKP

^ P. CHANEY A CO.

L FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

A3® LINO STRUT EAST.

The Combination
On the principle of the self-feeder. The Are 
goes out. Nrt more expensive in fuel
common Move or ranee. As a baker uc<__Parties deriving tfaTstove wUl do well to 
at once as only a limited number can be i 
factored this season.

Some of those now using the Combination 
Dr. 8. Robinson. Breedalbene 86* Her. W. D. 
P»w»8. St. James Sf», C. Howartk, Bewggùrt, i 
243 Yonge St., W. East, 374 Yonge St. E. F. Clarke, 
Prop. Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull, 29 Walton ht., 
Misa J. Muttlemey, 244 Simcoe St., Mra. Nowell, 
Vi Wood ht-, H. J. Brown, 38 St Mary bt^P. Gluck 
in g, 107 University St., K. Dwyer, 5 Sullivan SL 
J. Baunennau, 18 Dovercourt Road, John Smith, ! 
9 Kingston Bond.

F. MOSES, Patentee à. Manufr.,
301 Yongr titreri, Terenie. ,

AU orders promptly attended to. New feather 
oede and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
•nattraaeea. Cbree.

tftfi e week In your own town. Term* and tS outfit 
vw free. Add res* H. Hau.it A Co.. Portland, Its.

ItiMlUfflE

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
KANGEK, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WAKE,

„ CHANDELIERS, DAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

i arte* of

Your* truly.
W H. WILLIAMS

LOWDEN & CO.,
>■>/<• A’jenl for the /inmisios,

55 Front Streut East, Toronto.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
rniNTKith.

J A » Kl*|*trrel Ka*l. Tereele,
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

F.very description of Church. l*rof«e*tonal Mil 
oui more uU work promptly executed at lowest

nt tea
Orders left at the Downtime CHvnCHMA* Office 
ill locetve our beat attention.

IT STANDS AT TI1E HEAD
The l.lghl llaaalai Uewealk.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen-
• era! Sewing Machine Agent Repair* of all 

kiinls of eewmg machinée, needles and parts fur
«all machine*.

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Brcayw they give thr keel eollafarllea,

MEAD OKFICK :

347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

Toronto Office—58 King St. West,

$72

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
LR*Hk nfVnrv <'«'v;-r »iv! Tin for Churches, 
hchoola. Km A I arm*, Farm*. etc. PVLLT 

ARK \ VI K11. i at a login* ipnt Fr***.
VAriDU /.h'N A TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

A Pennlllul Hem! al'tlnlr There Is noth 
ing more pleasing In the external appearance of 
women or men than a beautiful hea l of hair, 
and It is possible foreverv person to ik.fsps* it by 
using the long and well known Cingalese Hsir 
Restorer. Soli at 50c. per bottle by all druggist*

HARRY C O LLINS,
<v> vviNriF1 u^Rt-VT ««rvu-r «ink

Wlehla* I" bivouacs oar Bow aart boaetirel weekly pahMeattoa,
THE COLDER ARCOSY- •»»*> tntTU. ta ta.

I OUMlUin w«nKk Dot u»w laSoe. we mike Ml* liglawla* 
lamaeSaoie and roagaluornt mMnw u all wBo read thU edew 
Iloee.nl, rolvlag a».a fetyro aaireai
powSt. If yoy will wad u. Mrta. wMca la 
Idree mn.il,1 .olwrnpoor,. we will lerwardlwe 

OXt NILVSa PI.ATI U BUTTE* Bill 
,0X1! NII.VKM.PLATBD MIJGAB Sroox 
• IX SILVEB STKEIoTLATKO TEAJBB04 

Sacked In seni but, allciimrjd* M**aM. Thee *Jods are went 
Mid ere sold for more ib.a twin- the .uhecrtptloo price, end If ad 
perfectly eetlaleclury rnei be rrturatd. eed w. will relend the 
money tee.ery ease. Oar oely eldecl la laekla* US offer 
i# you 1. to piece Id yoer beade the beet aadneoel popaler weekly 
Kory piper la U* n"i—Uy-*-y belle ring yon will alw.ys re- 
aialu a .maoribee alto- ed* rwedtne yon# of Its lesclnatlng eto 
ilea In the thirteen numhe 

1 wrlel *1.1! lea by HORATIO 
HOLLO KO US IX*, Ja.ei.rt RA 

i Ih-ee eforfe. When h-’eiM to

a yoe will receive Will b, loenrtf'.ni 
» 1/1KR Ja EDWARD S. n i l.

Mrs. McArthur, of Hopcvilje, «ays regarding 
Hagyard'- Pectoral Balsam, that she would m l 
keep house without it. bhe can not speak to. 
highly of its merit \ ap a remedy for Colds 
Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, weak lungs and h 
pulmonary troubl e. A cold may be cured by 
in one day.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw 1

Scet on II® Dmpe 
Teat Trial.

UNTAKlb

SteamDye Works,
334 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

T U4t.il.tr* ntiUUfe,
Propntnoi

NJS.—The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class imotical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

[tAKkrCiSTUOtON. Aay enrol 
'««* Mrtl Mr »|.11. TUB

GOLDEN ARGOSY >• ■“*•« in-.ir.^d nnl
■Ml i wr.Ely pnpnr pebllebed la Hi.
euiM.ruytly* nearly 8*041 a »>ek to llliialrale. We i

Dnltad 
we pent

lira wire n unce lu trod need Inin n faintly It will always remain as* 
w. «hall y ways Bare yon ». n pcmn.aeat entwcrlbrr. Oar lie* of 
ii.iitrli.mota.atbrnra lire beet Mint of IBo world, among who* 
m»v l« mntli.n«l: H0RAT O Al-OKR, Ja. EDWARD S. K1.L1S, 
HARM CA’-TLkXO*. HUNK H. CONVkffae. MART ▲ 
DtMO*. I.DWAM1I KVHUlT HALF. OUVffB OPTIC a*» a 
Hot op Onena. Our Plrm la known ns one nf the nnrei rollaU. 
In VreO«u.d Slat* and doing kbvelMoee al S*4»B.«KS® yearly 
with the.onutryf -------- ------- ‘ ' -

•end job yonr eabecrln

' people M w. do wa could got i 
r to any Www Tart nobma.r. aa > 
rfriiaM, and gatlMlofoM yi___________

yon yoar .nhecriptlon fiae. Uilraa. nil orders to
f. o. tilDEOÜT A CO.. ie ffnp®ay*C, ffowTark. 
» Out this out, it will not appear egsin.

Orrit'K. 1 tdrlyUrrel. Knar
TORONTO.

A WEEK, lit a ilay al homeraAtly made. O-dti) 
Ou-tii frrv Aililnr** Tain A Co., August*, Rl

»«k Kracticai ulü. i,V'.irAVfS^SY^
*n. clrar ly aw. Rwrwl klaflag aa* lllartrullae"

Jttirewsik» t'“ taxât* 
*5 to $20 i^.’Tgrzamm

Boneless côd fish.
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIR8, STAR IXIBHTKR, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON.

STAR LORHTER, MACKEltKfi, Rc.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
A in ker j Paalr,

P*llr* VnriaeNlk Blaalrr..

-H.. FL AC KI ,
:ttiti UrrrartHM. Kan, laraald.

PENSIONS
Any dineu-e, wound, injury 
I ncreanen liountlea ; back pe

Iren.
title*. înorearcH bounties ; back pay ;______
•rocured. Ileeertlon removed. All dues p»l»l. 
xew Laws. Fee* *10. Send etiunp for lnatruc- 
tone. N. W. Fitzorkald & Co. Pension At

torneys, Waaliington, D.C.

you, an* wa will

& R. LAMB, BANNER*
SI® **d BelfBwera, IB.00 Iff
Iffrgtr Bffffffer*.___. . HQ. I2I J

S’i'.K and (r0ldJB.^SBann«*i,$5 00 «
Serd^or Circular, Ci'mine StTh

PerCant.
Sunday
SUPPLIE!

Oreded Paper* aad greded I*BBlMptiP
tmi below all others. On irleL Her three ntilk 
per eeoLoff and If not (bond better, Uti le lefakl 
over five million ctieelatieB. Bm* far bb| 
and full pnrtlculafS. ua via n non* aa ax*



I

Mar. H, 18881.

Rending* and Recitation* 1

CHOICE SELECTIONS
KIOOI N0W READYl^III _ / I Thl* number I* ttnlf'-rrr
I 1 Ml I with I hr Seri»-*.
i n|n* Kuoilirr mi x.tarn •;>!♦•! .!M Ih r-

lau.allnna «-I n« n«ltisir». . ..nihlnh « *«nlt- 
••"V, ;",lc,r,. CnllMM. Humor. Fun. I k.
5CSÎL I |1" Ik iu-.k-llrr. k -rrU..y
’ » ,l. •••>     mhtiiIm r of n I yrrnm who
* '«onu-1 to I MB Wew in ri-< It-- «hnnl.l Itvl llir

Chili tn|. •ninl full Mm nfronlrnUfM», 
*OAltHKn A CO..TUK U.etnut SI.. VliUadeiiiLla, I’s.

«'A % l" unr HullUurl’rinilug Stninim 
....... T * Vl.mt MU' 'H .V (ju I l.-velaii.i II

iilHS r I'ltlZK AT PROVINCIAL
P EXHIBITION, lHT'.l.

ONTARIO
---- HTAtNKll-----

Glass Works

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 159

I Mil now pn-piuo-i to fur 
ui*b Stained UIrkk In 

Ml y quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings.
Ac., Ac.

In the mi tique or Modern 
Style of Work Also

Memorial Windows,
Ktvbeil end Embossed 
file»» Figured E namel 

mi<1 nil plum colors, 
lit price* which 

defy dimin
ution

MOTHERS!
You can buy splendid All-Wool 

Tweeds for Boys’ wear at Fifty 
Cents per yard ; also Heavy All- 
Wool Tweeds for Men’s wear at 
Sixty Cents per yard. These goods 
cannot be bought in other houses 
for less than Seventy-Five to Ninety 
Cents per yard.

WHITTAKERS CHEAP LIBRARY,
No. 2

FORTY

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CUTING.

Design» and Estimate* fumiahed on receipt of 
plan.or eesurement.

It. LK WfH, London, Ont.

PATENTS prn0^upayob
Also Tnule Marks, etc. Betid Model and Sketch, 
will examine and r<-|«irt If patentable. Many 
years practice. Pamphlet free N. W. FIT/, 
GERALD A CO , Patent Attorneys. Washington,

DOMINION BKLL FOUNDRY,
Uerlph, I suads.

Manufactures Church, School and 
Factor)- Bella.

Write for Price Liât.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 700, OvEt.PH, Canada

Pelley&PetleyC
TORONTO.

)KingSt,East
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,

355 YONGE STREET, OPP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 
CUSTOM WORK -A. SPECIALTY

( HOICK NEW flOODH. FIT (UARANTEED.

FOR THE

Children of the Church
N.B.—None of the Boo>s in this New 

Set are contained in the “FIFTY 
VOLUME LIBRARY.”

The publisher, in offering 
iKtKY, No l. begs leuv- to call the attention 
f Sunday nchvol workers to the interesting and 

profitable character of the books contained 
therein As in the FI F TY V LUMK LIBRAK V, 
-ach hook has been read and approved by com
petent critics. The authors alone are a guaran
tee of excellence in point of literary —erit and 
Church teaching.

The set embraces works by LUCY ELLEN 
GUERNSEY. HESB A STRF.TToN, MRS. F. 
BURGE SMITH, MRS. SHERW -OD, L. T. 
-1EADE, the Rev. GEOi GE W. SKINN, “K. M.," 
HARLES BRUCE, and others.
It contains nearly k.OOO pages, and, with a 

ew exceptions, tne volumes are lllustra'ed, and 
ill are trong y bound in silk clotn, wi.h ink and 
.old stampings The set is put up in a neat 
- oo en case, and is offered at the low price of 
«II S.3II tfrom which there is no discount/. the regu
ar retail price being SH'-4 73. Twenty-five 
atalogues are included in each set.
No Sunday School should be without this set, 

vhen the quantity is so much and the quality so 
xcellent.

ADDRESS,

T.Whittaker,
CHURCH & SUNDAY-SCHOOL

BOOKSELLER !
2 AND 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

New York.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

_ - Bfteeu hire ...
SJfWwr : cut {Mm «a^ 
rugy and Mrs. Euterpi*

And Address, aud
thegaa

faficS^p* priceT]^^^^^^^^* 
INrTHUKElfTAL.

! u*,wUh*fullpvaffi!
•neDeUar. We

■ ibe music Is uns- 
musfo houses st the

P. BURNS,'
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES

. sy 
New Blue

Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS
(■«■■•Uriel IsmpelitiSB for Sixteen ïsaisi
uo other American organ having been _ round 
jqual at any. Also ckes,e«l. Style 109; 3± 
octaves ; sufficient compass and power, witnbsst 
luality. for popular sacred and secular mane in 
chools or families, at only •«<■*. “
(red ether styles at *90, *57,
*108, *114 to *500 and up. The 
ire whelly ■■rivaled hy 
irgatu. Also for easy payments.
.rated Catalogue tree.
Il s ynn This Company has commenced tne 
l I AFlUu manufacture of VF*tkl 
<*■■■•., introducing important improvements ; 
uiding to power and beauty ol tone and durabU- 
cyTiriU not rfquirt tuning ont^umrUrju muck 
is other Pianos. Hl—trsted Cirouiars Free.
The NASON * MAMf-HOrp» mm* 

i*moe c- .« >4 Tremont St., Boehm ; 46 B. 14th 
a, New Y- it. 149 Wabash Ave. Chicago.______

ix> ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
L ANGE HYDRAULIC OBOAN BI/>WBB. 
These Engines are particularly adapted** 

(lowing Church or Parler Orgs 
under them es available as a Piano.

trjuSX „
. WolMtn/tl ?( 

9vpp*1 SO 
/.mdran 1 SS

. rrrét
SO W, Wilton «g. M, Lmnf*

Ijm* *f5-w Wâiuw, ,
bn*lli»,r.i^.ni

Ï --Ipourri

katlU, W * *

«brtm lïwli***** **4 WmSfaSuHftr* u# Wtala»

BSsE- ' • • 8
,r— toerkUdeU,

nsm M 
I«r W
to *

H enough to 
fis1, they con- 

Hill be rej'sid. 
■ , rettiuv the d oiler’s 

we shell lose money, "nil* 
The 8oep esn be bought of 

■ot of ua See

POPULAR LECTURES
OP THE HIOHB81 CLASS.

—BY—
Prof. Chas. G. Richardson,

Profusely illustrated with
MA.ŒIT^B'IOBnsrT

Dissolving Views
on the largest scale by tbs most perfect and 

nowerful oxv-hydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the same effects as originally produced at the 
Roval Polytechnic. London, Eng. Special t rme 
to churches, etc., who may wish to have these 
attractive entertainments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., addxeee
A. S. RICHARDSON,

1 -IS * T-wmH*

MATTHEWS A BRO.

! L. URAQIN&c£?«S'^£.

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

fttDMeii - 1874- 

4 Queen Street East, 
TORONTO. 

Rheumatism
i iver and Chest CompT&intTimSiUSAf^ ^ 
and permane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

. .................................. .....

They are Self-Regtdatmg and never oysr-Wow 
ng. Numbers have been_tested forug. Bumiwni ubvv uotu
ears, and are now proved to be a most decided______________ low proven eu ue ■ —— —----—
uccesa For an equal balanced pressure proau- 
ing an even pitch of tone, while

’«MPIy

ing an even pitch <a tone, wmie 
ertainty of operation and economy, they oannos 
e surpassed. Reliable references.given toeame 

■f the most eminent Organiste and Organ.Build
ire. Estimates furnished by diw^y^j*^
xi the Patentee and Manufacturer 
-'.ugineer. Brome Cornera Que.
-T1HE troy meneely bell
L FOUNDRY.
CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY. 

FRO Y, NY., Manufacture a superior qua-ity ol 
.ells. - Old st Workmen. Ore -teat Experlenw 

Largest Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Belli. Illustrated Catalogue mailed

COMPANY,ENEELY *

actory Bella, etc. Patent

93 Yonge Street, Tarsus,

GILDERS A ART DEALERS, LH<8W&zD8v:
XGENTS Wanted
orks of character ; great variety; DUvAw y*PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BNQBAVINQS, PAINTING», Ac

vw in price: selling

2752
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PROVOST AND PROFESSOR-OF DIVlNITY Rev. C. XV. E. BOUT, M A.. I-ati> Fellow of St , 

John's College, Cambodge.
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS-Rev. XV. JONES, M.A., St Johns College, Cam bridge.

PROFESSOR OF C1AS.NIC8- Rev. ALGERNON ROYS, M A., Jesus College. Cambridge. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF lUVlNll Y AND LECTURER IN GERM AN-Rev O. A A 

SCHNEIDER, H.A.. Ca us College Cambridge
LECTURERS Physical Science, Mr. T, H. Sxytbk, B.A., Edinburgh ; Fr,n.i Monsieur Pkrnkt FiomtiSh. Rev. H. U. Pahkrk, Philadelphia School of Oratory 

1.U.6TSÏ. MA.. Trinity College ; Pastoral Theoiogy, Rev. J. D. Caylkt, M A., Trinity College. Hoh: Hiti.s. Rev. J. P. l.Kwia, Rev tor of (ir«ce Church
ApoUgetict, Rev.

The Annual Examination in Arts will begn on June 2 th next The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarship», ou Juno St i. The Examination for the Degree o<B.CL 
on July 3rd. The Honor d.A., the Supplemental A ts and M itriculation Examination j and thoae for the Degree of B, D. and Mu* ll.ic . ou Octobt r Jud

BEST TEACHERS, Amencau and
U Foreign, for every department of instruc

tion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. Candidates' New Bulletin 
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teachers should 
have “Application Form" maildd for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, Oh .vernesses and Tutors 
secure good places in United States.

Many Can ml* Schools apply for Teachers 
among them Bishop Heilmuth.Hellmuth College 
London, Ont J. W. SCHERMERH. >RN, A.M., 
Secretary, 7 East 14th Street, NEW YORK.

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number ol pupil- of from 
eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Address : —- THE GROVE, '
Lakefleld. Ontario.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, ST‘ J°U 9»® k^Pipu. iïfÜïv.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest E- aication in every de
partment.

PATRONESS,-H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL- 

MUTH, D D, D.CJ», Lord Bishop of Huron.
French is the language spoken in the College 
Jlsdc a Speciality.

A Unsiird number ol the daughter* el 
i'frrgymen received m hall charge*.

For Toms, "Circulars and full particulars, 
■address the Rev. Principal, or Mise Clinton. Lady 
Principal Hellmcth Ladies' College. London. 
Ontario Canada

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

M ANUFACTÜRERS,
An M erit. 1 » in

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile Fabrics.

Under the charge of the-SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 
BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York

'pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.
POST HOPE.

LENT TERM
WILL BFG1N ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
i Applications for admission or information 
| tiiould lie addressed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, ML A 
Head Mastkh

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOl
FOR YOimu I.AUIEN.

President,— The Lord Bishop <H 1 »runto,

This School offer* a liberal Education at a rat. 
i iffideut only to cvv«rthe ueeea»ary oxpeudltur, 
the beat teaching lusing secured in every depart 
nient.

The building has 1-eeu reno»ati*d and refitte. 
throughout during the vacation 

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnest!' 
desire the happiness and well being of Uieir pupil» 
aud strive to keep constantly before thrin tin 
highest motives for exertion "and selfiliscipUni 
being anxious to make them not only educate- 
and refined, but conscientious and Chris liai 
women

j The School will re-open MONDAY. J AN. 15. 
Annual Fee for Boarder*, inclusive of Tuitioi 

‘Î04 to *252. Music and Painting the only extra- 
1 To the Clergy, two-thirds of tneae rate* nr. 
aliarged.

I Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, IaADY Pmsnril., 

Wykeham Hall Toronto.

CHOOL OF
AXOVAt.KK,

:«»?• J t II VI* «STREET.
Thorough Teacher* lu each department 
TiMn-Jie, * Course- In M< sic. Organ, Plano, t 'pmF“

l copy, ,rii 
iamass iilbts 
trait paMbg;

ing X'oi<-e Culture Harmony, Kathetid* ! 
ferni* élut» per annum.

Art Cour».- Drawing, from flat cop 
live, designing, crayon, sepia. ex« 
hand ; water color, oil. and portrait 
.minting on china, porcelain, wood, silk.

I *ith privilege of attending the Ontario ArtS " 
hree day* in th ■ week. Tern* •*' par l 
languages Collegiate Coure» #*0, f 

I *24 i-er annum
B<*ir>l and I sundry. #10 per term of ten wests 
For |«articulai* or circular*. eddrew*

MhS S. C. I AM PM AN.
PrlmaptL

r.nrcffTi ^yMB0Lv ELESTIALO ntc-- ^rftec

TORONTO

flHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.!
yj Classes for Private Tuition

AT " THE POPLARS,"
:ttt tirsavrasr HI., Qsrra'a Park.

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed 
ue«day, 10th Jai.uary, 18H3, at 0 a.tn.

Juniov pupils specially prepared for entrance 
at Trinity College Boarding School 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, " 

r Examinations. such pupils hithert 
Pupils

— ----- -, —- — - -, — .—v, Arts,
! >ther Examinations. All sue" 

uwesaful without exception. Pupils also tu 
ructed singly after hour*, at special rates, 

to
HK’HARD HARRISON m.a.

43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

i Opposite the British Museum i

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM.
ENGLAND.

T •The ef Right 
With Healing Ta hi*

I Arise
i |j^atur^ Wonders and S]

* Wlaga."—MALA CEL as
sprituaFTeachinc of the 011 
the besutifal Analogie*OUI*

|£E52bS3L
unfolded and explained, and I ________ _
between the Bee ofKaterv and the See < 
clearly traced out. A new work f 
D.lkf full of Inspiration, Able, Earnest, Brilliant, Dev ont
SïïÜKElf Ssn4°^T| WANT,r
Aââreee. J. C. MrCCRDY A (Ml. :

MERBETT,

Artistir IBall papers.
KM KING NT. WENT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECORATIONS.
M. B,-PAPER HANGING a Specialty.

KNABE
Tone, Tort, for| mshipanlMtitj.
„ -------iLUIKHAUACO.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
WuaVAUb Ato WUvlUUo w VU

: SOLE ACfcNTS.
* RICHMOND STS- TORONTO 

Two blocks north of St. James' Cathedral.
Blood ?i Bitters

imp
> S :

B


